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31 [house furnishings
Honors on Four Canadian— ' ---------1 ' 1   1 " "
Newspaper Man, Two Sol
diers and Bank Manager. , l<£

DEATH OF
J. H. AGNEW

'ÜÜ «*MONEY to LOA|\
I Y ■ On Improved Farm Lands and City Property1 ^

*
3
3

❖
Provincial Treasurer of Mani

toba Passed Away on Mon
day Morning—His Career in 
the Prairie Province.

*
*No house furnishing contract is too large for ^

small for the most cartful and expert attention. We carry a most complete ^ 
range of Carpets and Sugs. All Carpets from One Dollar per yard and up- *j|> 

4+ ward will be made an^. laid without extra charge. *8>
r-1W- C-

i—none s too_ ,.,r.> ,D i ypr We represent some of the oldest, largestPIRE INSlRANtt”^ wealthiest Fire Insurance Oem-
are no higher than those charged by the

our «§>
=s

panics in the World, and their rates
8.—Birthday honors <§* 

Canadians include È. T
•• weak ones ” London, Nov.The death of Hon. J. H. Agnew, 

the provincial treasurer of the pro
vince of Manitoba, took place at 
Winnipeg early Monday morning. Mr. 
Agnew had been aick for a little over 
a week He 
pendlcitis and the fight for recovery 
was a severe one. An attack of heart 
failure finally carried him on.

conferred upon
S. Clouston, for a baronetcy; Ç» 
al P. H. N. Lake, made a M 
commander of St. Michael and 
George, and Brigadier General; J|v. f ^
D. A. McDonald, commander St. Mi- I* This is special line that we tin- 
chael and St. George; and Hugh Gra- éfa port from the miffs direct. Wti- 

Like so many other successful Man- ham oI Montreal, a knight bachelor ^ ^ein^Sr^appearlTc^^The 

itohans, Mr. Agnew was an Ontario n. Ilsfnn Rart A quality of this line is excellent,boy; He was born on Oct. 18, 186», Slr Edward S. US > 1 T Gi%eus, Browns and Pawns Ttre
| at Whitby, Ont., and was Seated in Edward Seaborne Cloustor,1s and°faîf ^
Toronto schools and Upper Canada son 0f the late Jas. S. Clouston, | v yonfdr, per yard ___ _ SI «06

n UTTTTFR. FGGB college. However, born in Ontario, who was chief factor in the Hudson I cÿ*
~ *' ’ he could claim to be an old timer in Bay company at Moose Factory. He j <g* np,,„. -.kip Hr-fifth Rune

CHICKFNS, PORK AND the west, as his family came to Man- was educated in the high schools of j 5-, IteversiOie netinn Rugs 
„ itoba in 1879, where his father, Dr. Montreal and entered in the service Barnscliffe Bogs, bound erfs.

BEEF HERE. • Agnew, settled in Winnipeg, and of the Bank of Montreal as junior I JT 30x60 inches  ........$4.25
practiced for a number of years. Mr. clerk, March 8, 1865. After passing | ^ 36x72 inches -----$5.00
Agnew took up the study of law and through the different grades of set- ' . " ’ , '
was articled in the office of J. A. vice he became the assistant general ofi^“yhr“a Rog”’frmged
M. Alkies, K.C. He passed bis final manager in 1686, and two years lat- I ^ v. - . " " ‘‘ ^ . __
examination before he was 21, and et was appointed general manager. j ^ 30x60 inches .0420
had to wait till he came of. age to - . . k
he admitted to the bar. This was j- I <r,
in 1884. Two years later, when only Gen. Percy Henry Neel Late, was
23 years of age, the young barrister born at Tenby, Pembrokeshire, Eng.,
proceeded to Virden, where for many June 29, 1866, but his father settled J y
years he carried on a very successful at Grenfell, Sask., in the early days, j ^

I practice. He was educated at Uppingham -

interest in his town and district. He- moted to Captain in East Lancashire* 1 1- < .. ^ a t ........... .T
_______ soon became active in municipal life, regiment in 1883, and major in 189-1. j wi A m ,i, |l| |h i|i ;|i i|i ip tj[> vp tff i|l ’J.I ^ if ’I1 T T T T T *1* T T T T 'I1 T

sUIIUIlUHUIUtllll till I lllllllllltl till llllllllHllllflllllllinnnillltlHIII llltllttlllllllll^ and served two terms as councillor, in 1893 he became a lieut.-colonel, I ^ ” *T
5 He particularly interested himself in and in the same year was promoted j v Tff..r1 A T?,llll V1*! ___ ■ . . ■ ■ ■

____  = educational affairs, and for ten years to the rank of colonel. He served in j V fflOuiAXh1X1 * °

I WALL PAPER | SSSsvSHmEBS Frld»y Saturday Bargains $
S S drsttiet in Manitoba was better man- ftce of Quartermaster-general of the 1 ^

S aged, and it was largely through Mr. militia of Canada he was appointed ^
__ 5B Agnew’s efforts that the Virden to this position, Sept. 14, 18^8- In I ^

- ■ ■ m £l «Z» Z ^-x S schools have come to be regarded as 1906 he was entrusted with a mission T*
S 1—1 ■ T _ KUr ■ Æ * ■_* models in the province. to England in connection with the re- j y
= /-% I II f\_ Il I |l Ip 1903, on the resignation of Jas. armament of the militia. He is a
= « » 4^ .... J ------------- ' ' 1 , i Simpson, the Conservative meepber brother of R. S. Lake, M.P. for j ^

for Vlrdett, Mr. Agnew was the Qu*AppelD. - ----- r-’r
Choice of the convention to contest - QeMral Maodonald
the seat, and was elected by a sub- - i ^
stantial majority. BrigatHer General Dofiald Alexand- I F

■■ - At the first session of the house he er Macdonald was born in 1-846, and j 
moved the address in reply to the was the son of Alexander Eugene I ^ 
speech from the throne, and made a Maodonald, deputy clerk of the crown j ^ 
strong impression on the house. His I and registrar of the surrogate court I . 
ability was at once recognized, and of Cornwall, Ont. He served in the j ^ 
he immediately took a place as one Fenian raids of 1866, the Red River j V 
of the foremost representatives in the | expedition of 1876, and the North- I T* 
legislature, subsequently he was ap- | West rebellion of 1865. Since 1904 I -ÿt 
pointed chairman of the law amend- he has been director general of or- | <|* 
ments committee, where he received dinance in Canada.

*FOR SALE
ïccmS?,KSUEANOE , TOI KNOW YOPB WANTS

Brussels Carpets

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS 1

*It. <
*un. tor ap-

mm Wif ton Carpets *p. McARA, Jr. These give the very hardest 
kind of service and have fine ap-

Three qualities of Eng- *£>
«•Phone 118 

1 1 "
1837 South Retllwoy Street

pearance. 
lish Brussels, with borders to 
match, in all the newest colorings 
and patterns. Made up and laidImperial Bank ol Canada FARMERS! :

#a forL *
4*$1.00, $1.35, $1.50

Special Value in Shades *§>
Opaque Shades'on the best roll- ^ 

era : green with cream reverse, or +§> 
green with white reverse ; heavy 
cloth. Each- (fitted and hung)...

...... ■ • 85C
Any special size of shade to order

*head OFFICE, TORONTO

910000.000 
«4,033,000 
•4,008,000

i

.r mi iPmM 00)
'•if I

5 D B W1LKIK PreUdent 
gO*. BOBT. JAITBAT, Vice-Prestdeiu

AO^TS^N^aRKAT BHITApt-^doyd.

BBAMCHBS
UAWITOBA, BAS
jfftRtr. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

f—wi| sad itaenl tnsdwess traesseted.

ÆmmM OsssWsMst. — Iutewrt 
*"slEwîd on deposits IrsmdsAe of d»po«it 

sad credited qnarterlT.

s
it Pay the Highest Cash Prices *■

«•=3
PBOVINCB8 OP

Ka' mTCHBWAN, ALBBBTA * *| The Star Provision 
Go. Ltd.

11th Ave. Darke Block
Groceries, Meats, Bread 

arid Pastry

R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited
THE GLASGOW HOUSE ■■

y Carpet
rds) of $1.10 Tapes- H 
de, excellent. new ~ 
per yard

%m *
«> ;90c a REGINA BRAMOH

i. A. WBTMOB* WASAOSS,

e Rods
*ods, white, 4 feet = 

s ends and brackets. 5= 
each

*

I5c 5 >
M

4 y
*

l Fok the benefit ^ our out-of-town customers, who cannot do their 
shopping on SatiHday, we give the Saturday Bargains for Friday also

Men’s,Furnlstmig Dept.
^Ik’-$6.00 ’

‘WeroTA^r high storm

4/ Shades :*
colors,-green and 5 
all size, fixtures com- S 
11.10. Special 95c

*mODry Goods Dept.
. 3 65flc to 11.00 Dress Goods 50c *

18, pieces, of Tweed Dress Goods, 40 in. to 64 In. *T 
wide,In a vaHMyWpMWte -to-Sl^NW^r

50c Table Linen 35c
72-in. Unbleached Table Linen—our 50c line. For 4 

Friday and Saturday, 36c yard.
20c Flannelettes :12|c 1

10 pieces of Heavy English Flannelette. Onr Reg
ular price is 30c yard, for 13J£e.

Hose, 3 pairs $i-00
Ladies’ Fine Ribbed, Worsted, Plain or Ribbed * 

Cashmere Hose, 3 pair for $1.00.

I
4»

■
| * Men’s H oo

collar. Regular $7.60, tor $6 00.
$12.00 Men’s Suits 97.95

Men’s Tweed Suits or Worsteds, nice neat patterns, 
86 to 43, $7.96.

Special—50c Boys’ Curl Caps 25c :
5 doz Boys’ Curl Caps, with or xfritbout bands, 60c 

values for 25o 'f v ■*$

XSf'

WTo make room for Holiday 
Goods we are Clearing Out 

Wall Paper at Half-Price.

> -

Men and Boys *m■

iour
rM

Men’s Sox, 3 pair for 50c
Men’s Grey Mixed Sox—a 25o kind To clear, 8 

pair for 50o,

fl
* Sale Will Last Until Oct. 31

SALES FOR CASH ONLY
! Æ

Ladies’ Wear
$25.00 Fur Coats $10.00

10 only Ladies’ Black Fur Ooats, also Wallaby. 
$25.<X) coats for $10.00.

Girls’ $9,00 Coats $6.00
Girls1 Tweed Ooats, sizes to 16 years. Values to 

$10.00, for $6 00.

A * Felt Boots
Child’s Felt Boots, 75c

Child’s Felt Lacëd and 4-Button Boot■>, sizes 3 to 7, 

Men’s Rubbers, high or low cnt, No. 1 quality,$1 00.

rSesr^irabmfy ^8 f°r Hugh Graham

His appointment as provincial. Hugh Graham, journalist and news- j V 
treasurer to succeed the late Hon. paper proprietor, who is how best 
J. A. Davidson was a popular one known as thè owner of the Montreal 1 ■ 
at the time.' 0» Feb. .12th a bye- Star, was bom at Athelstan, Hunt- 
election, owing to his appmntment, ingdon, Co., P.Q., July 16, 184-8. Mr. 
was held in Virden when he was re- Graham’s whole career has been pro- 
turned by acclamation. Although a minently identified with the journal- 
young man, as cabinet ministers go, istic realm of Canada and he is to- 
when arf?ointed to the portfolio, and day one of Montreal’s most promtii- 
only a member of the house for a lit- lent citizens. Mr. Graham was one of 
tie over a year, he had ’ - • :.Jy given the founders of the good government, 
conclusive evidence of his exceptional J association of Montreal, and has done 
fitness for the arduous duties of the not a little in the cause of. municipal

* 1*.

*
I *MëMTîBbbers, $1.00 * N=

*
*Millinery |*|n . Tov. »

morPe^e1nt^M>«rvi“iUi8ery ^ 8eaS°“ “ ^ OhristmL Toys for all now in. Bring the kid-
Sp^^-Hars at $4 50. | ders and get some now. Prices, 6c up. ^

* The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd, |

Toys ! Toys !Canada Drug & Book Co. j ** : **iii«H«Hinii»iHHiHniiimiiiHiiiniiiniiHiiiiiiHiiuiiHiiHHiiiiiniiiiniiniiniiiR
¥
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WATCHES and political reform.provincial treasurer.

IFOR
LADIESFOR

LADIES NEWFUNDLAND ~ 
ELECTIONS Ê

SESSION INt

! tiwwwmw T
Ye* Promised Yoor Wife a Watch if the Wheat Was Nit Frozen *

and Gents’ Watches that Î
JANUARY S : -

.w, .10, ,,^,..-0.-,™,
Gents’ sise, SI0.00 to S1S.OO.

■ y
Each Party Has Eighteen Seats! ^ 

in a House of Thirty-Six I ^ 
Members—Government Willi ^ 
Try to Carry on Work. I ^

Dominion Parliament Will Prob
ably Open Second Week in 
January—Mardi for Speaker 
—Laurier’s Health.

< ■ it is possible to get 
; ; . Ladies’ size for 015.00.ial Sale i

B-': K,"M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina ^

............................................. « §■—
=

1
&

i MHalifax,. Nov. 10.—Returns T om I 
St. Barbe, the final constituency to J g: 
be heard from in Newfoundland turn- I ^ 

anticipated, the lat- I ^ 
est returns giving Class, govcii ment, I —- 
872, and Mott, opposition, 367. This I ^ 
leaves the standing of the parties iû J 6$ 
the legislature a tie with eighteen 
each, the house consisting of 36 mem- I ^ 
hers, though a recount may lose the I 
government one seat. This standing J ^ 
may be affected by a recount In liar- I 
bor Grace, which has been .'.emanded. I 
In that constituency Hon. Dawe, | ^ 
government, was declared elected ov
er Seymour, opposition, by a major- j 
ity of one. The total vote between J ^ 
these two candidates being, Dawe, J 
1,147, Seymour, 1,146. Harbor Grace J ^ 
has three representatives, two cf I £ 
them having gone to the government I ^ 
and one to the opposition. I 5^

There is little doubt that Eremier j t 
Bond will find the means of retaining I ^ 
power, providing the recount in Har-j g 
bor Grace does not change the rep-1S 
resentative there, and making the 1 ^ 
standing 18 to 17 instead of a- tier-It j ^ 
has happéhed before in the political I g;

PETiiy naptha
Ottawa, Nov. 9.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier continues to imptovein health 
and it is expected that in the 
of a few days he will be entirely, con
valescent. The cabinet council will 
meet several times during the week 
to clear off accumulated business and 
make preparations for the approach
ing session. It is expected that the 

parliament will convene either 
on Wednesday, January 6 or Wednes
day, January 13, with the chance fa
voring the first named date. On the 
first day after the members sign the 
roll, the new speaker will be named, 
and the address will be proceeded 
with the next day. Charles Marcil is 
certain to be the new speaSer, while 
Mr. McIntyre, member elect for S. 
Perth will probably succeed Mr. Mar
cil as Deputy Speaker.

R. L. Borden will take a holiday 
before the session opens, and it is 
quite possible that he will go to the 
old country.

sels 2 course
*2 * ed out today asHeating Stoves*2 *3S *2
*s %2 * LAUNDRY SOAP WITHOUT A RIVAL

I j

«• T iBuck and Damask, 
day next we will offer

*2 *§> new
•32 * ■

Souvenir Hot Blast 
Souvenir Air Tight 
Souvenir Oak 
Cole’s Hot Blast

See our Souvenir Base Burner (self-feeder). J 

It gives great satisfaction.

*2 * E2 * « WASHES THE HOST DELICATE 
FABRIC WITHOUT IMÜRY >lar Prices

I’CLOCK

2 * * i1 » *2 «K. &I f:’*
2 Purity used in conjunction with Young Tom 

W^diing Powder, there is nothing to equal the 
results.

* l2 *:omer. « ■Si2 *2 * 4 bars of Purity for 25 cents. b m
, Wm

2 I5
2 -

Co *== «> S':'2 * 9'2 ' m
t-y : • -S- :;3

Prince Albert Election.
The result of the polling in the 

constituency of Prince Albert will ^
not be known for a day or twq. In 'history of Newfoundland that a can- I ^
the riding there are 129 polls, and ' didate has accepted office and a va- j ^
the latest returns show, that Jas.'cant seat in the legislature, The j ^
McKay, K.C.. CÏM,-.i«m.- toW—---------—--------------  ' =

leading by a small majority. - :1#^|pontinued on page 7.)

I i*
i%2LIMITED * Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswoll g2 ■

5 * .2 * *niniiiiiuinuiiiiiiiiitHMHiiini =.% f|iii
- k#-■
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deed e heavy one, as the engine is in 
bad shape. It is really 
how the engineer, fireman sad others 

. escaped an instant death under the 
circumstances.—Redvers Observer.

UNDLAND
ELECTIONSoiand herself a

was in the country ior six days, 
would make arrangements for the

i-t-tn m-h nniim w*
* GENERAL NEWS 4-

___  . , I
•1-I-M-M-l-l I I 1 II ■l-M-M-l-M’» j two will be her guests when they

alberta bold strike

Edmonton, AM*., Nov. «.—IRumors jlee^ye6_ 
oi a rich gold strike at .SedgeWick on I 
the Wctaskiwin branch oi the C.P.R. 
reached here today. The reports say 
the settlers in the vicinity are great
ly excited.

K
*

JÊM a *2.visit oi the earl and countess. The (Continued from page -1.)4*

Moose Jaw, Nov. 6.—The most , I ■
successiul seed fair ever held in Housc win not meet u,ltil late thv
Moose Jaw was brought to a close winter or early in the spring. In 
last evening. Large crowds were in ; Newfoundland elections cannot be 
attendance throughout the day and held in th(1 outlying districts except 
the numerous and varied exhibits in the summer or autumn. If when 
came in for eulogy from the judges 
alike. Chief interest centred around 
the seed grain competition. Local 
farmers secured first prizes in every 
case.

Î '

4 *The Bible in Bhyme Premier Bond meets the house, there

* are one or two vacancies on the op
position side, or even if the legisla
ture meets in winter, an election be
fore spring or early summer would 
not be considered. Premier Bond has 
held power now for two terms. This 

the third. For

is from the 
the Church of the

The following poem 
parish paper of

. Edmonton, Nov. 2-M. A. Parpell, Holy Apostles, Philadelphia. It is a 
of Wainwrigbt who acted as Domic- j -oacise summary of the contents of 

that division, l>0Oks comprised in the Old Tes- 
for libel against tamOT,t. :

*
The farmers in attendance4 comment freely on the educational 

value of the lair, especially in re
gard to lectures given last night 18 the beginning o!

eight years he has held sway in the 
ancient colony, and there will yet be 
some exciting times in deciding wh- 
ther it is to continue.

A Chance for Our 
Readers to Secure a
Magazine for a Trifle

.

ion enumerator for 44will enter actions
the unsuccessful Conservative -candi- 1 In Genesis the world was 
date, E. W. Dey and J. R. Lavell, gy God’s creative hand, 
the Strathcona Chronicle and the Leviticus contains the law,
Camrose Mail. It is alleged that Holy ^ just and good; 
they charged him with being implies- j Numbers records the tribes enrolled, 
ted in ballot stuffing in Ontario a | ajj Qf Abraham’s blood.

Moses, in Deuteronomy,
Records God’s mighty deeds;

Joshua into Canaan’s land

4 which were of the most instructive 
nature.: 4 Newman & Co., on Saturday com
pleted their contract for the con
struction of the Battleford traffic 
bridge, and only the work of placing 
the balance of the steel in place re
mains. This, in Mr. Newman’s opin
ion, will be completed and the bridge 
ready for traffic, Dec. 5th. Consid
erable credit is undoubtedly due to 
the company, which in the face of 
serious difficulties pushed the work 
in connection with the substructure 
to a successful termination in such 
a comparatively short time as that 
which has elapsed since Newman & 
Co. took over the work from their 
predecessors —Batt.etord Press.

4$ 4 After the Drones.few years ago.

4____________i
Brave Jg

The hosts of Israel leads.
Calgary, Alta., Nov. 5 —A one k j^ges their rebellion oft 

hour sentence to be served in the proVokes the Lord to smite ; 
court room, was imposed on Robert pu^b records the faith of one 
Rowe, a Gleichen rancher, in the su- ^ pleasing in his sight, 
premc court today by Judge Beck. I p-rst an(] Second Samuel 
Rowe had shot a cow belonging to a ^ jy-ge's sons we read, 
neighboring rancher named Munro- Tcn tribes in First and Second Kings 
The judge lectured both parties tor ReVolt Hom his seed, 
bringing surh a trivial matter into j firsj an(j second Chronicles 

Rowe had already spent 28 
days in the Calgary barracks.

SHORT SENTENCE A large and very enthusiastic 
meeting of the Woman’s Hospital 
Aid was held on Monday afternoon 
at which the following resolutions 
were passed :

“Any lady of the executive who 
without sufficient cause absents her
self from three consecutive meetings 
ceases to he a member.”

“When any project is undertaken 
for toe good of the hospital each in
dividual member is supposed to do 
her share of toe work consequent of 
such project or provide a substitute.’

4,
- .- - —

-

Westwâr 4no 44 an\,------------ 44
The West 44 44See Judah captive made;

But Ezra lead a remnant hack 
By princely Cyrus’ aid.

The city walls of Zion 
Nehemiah builds again,

Ottawa, Nov,_J^—The first sitting j W6ilst Esther saves her people 
of the cabinet council since the elec- From pi0ts of wicked 
tion was held at Sir Wilfrid Laurier s ^ j0j, ve read how faith will live 
house today. Only routine business j affliction’s rod.

And David’s psalms 
Tcn' To every child of God.

Sir Richard Cartwright, and Hons. |The Proverbs Hke a goodly string 
A. B. Aylesworto, S. A. Fisher, C.
Murphy, W. Patterson, and T.^ P. i Ecclesiastes teaches 
Brodeur. Ho». Sydney Fisher leaves | How yain are an things here, 
today for Rome to attend toe inter- | ^ mystic Song of Solomon 
national congress on agriculture.

court.

4i Moose Jaw, Nov. *.—Local coal 
dealers are very indignant over an 
article in a Winnipeg paper giving the 
views of the dealers regarding toe 
coal shortage in Moose Jaw, Regina 
and other western points. The state
ment made that local dealers were 
responsible for not ordering earlier is 
(Characterized as false. As also is 
that which says that they leave or
ders till the last moment and then 
wire frantically to Winnipeg. It is 
pointed out that not one-quarter of 
one per cent, of the coal used in 
Saskatchewan and 
from the east. The situation here is 
improving and real is being shipped 
in steadily from toe mines.

4FISHER FOR ROME

4 Dr. Graham is down from Victoria 
on business and renewing old acquain
tances.5 TO New Subscribers and to those paying in advance for the year 

1 1909 we will send THE WEST and WESTWARD HO for the
year for $1.25. The regular subscription price of each is $1.00, so that 
by paying an additional 25 cents you will receive an extra dollar 
publication.

4 Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.the ministers are precious songwas transacted, 
sent including Sir Frederick Bo 44 4 SERIOUS DEPLETION IN4Of choicest pearls appear. WE>TWAKl) 110 is a monthly Magazine, published at Van- 

couver, and each month presents from sixty to ninety pages of well V 
written and interesting articles. It is a magazine which ought to be ^ 
in every home in the province.

FUNDS4
% Alberta comes HARD TEES HARD ON THE POOR

CONSUMPTIVE !
Excels sweet Sharon’s Rose.

the Saviour and toe 4Whilst Christ
'King,

The rapt Isiah shows.
The warning Jeremiah 

Apostate Israel scorns,
His plaintive Lamentations 

The awful downfall mourns, 
î Ezekiel tells in wondrous words 

Of dazzling mysteries.
Whilst kings and empires yet to come 

Daniel in visions 
I Of judgment and ol mercy 

Hosea loves to tell.
Joel describes the Messed days 

I When God with man shall dwell.
! Among Tekoa’s herdsmen 

I Amos received his call,
Whilst Ohadiah's prophesies 

Of Edom’s final faH.

FIRE AT HALIFAX
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 5.-For three 

hours this evening the entire city fire 
fighting apparatus battled with toe 
Carnes in toe Black Bros., tour stor
ey brick building on 
and it looked for a time as if the 
entire block, including Pickford & 
Black’s steamship warehouse, would 
be swept away. The fire started in a
room on ____
in which a large quantity of pressed 
bay was stored, 
injured and had to be removed.

4 Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives Makes an Urgent Appeal 

for Money.44 Send to the undersigned one dollar and twenty- 
live cents and we will send THE WEST from 

date of receipt to December 31st, 1909, and WESTWARD HO from 
January let, 1909, to December 31st, 1909.

Your Investment Is small but 
your returns will be great

Terms Grenfell, Nov. 6.—The preliminary 
hearing of the charge of shooting at 
John Sickaritch, with intent to mur
der, preferred against James Forrest 
was held this morning before Harry 
Sayer and Isaac Jones, justices of 
the Peace. Levi Thompson of Wolse- 
ley was present to prosecute for toe 
crown, while toe accused was rep- 

^ I resented by B. P. Richardson. The 
^JP ! evidence of John Sickaritch and 

: members of the family was taken,
! but no evidence was offered for toe 
' defence. The accused was committed 

. | for trial. Bail was fined at $3,000,
$4 but has not been secured yet. For-
” rest had been a tenant on the Sick

aritch farm for two years, hut quit 
the place last month. The alleged

---------------------- -----------  shooting took place while Forrest
1 1 I I 1 I 11 I 1 I I -H I 1 ! t ' Saskatoon riding. The returns which gone south towards toe boundary. waK taking a toad of straw off toe

•$• were checked today are as follows : The police ate wiring to all points pUce whjch he states Sickariech 
4. McCraney 3,645; Mclnms, 2,Id®; re- and a special constable has gone tom he could have, but after-

jected 28; spoiled ballots 49; net ma- from here. It was a most daring waTds tried to stop him from tek- 
jority for McCraney,. 1,477.

4 Peer Patienta4Water street, 44 These head-lines tell the «tory of 
our needs.

They are heavy and urgent.
Many times during the past twelve 

months the question has "pressed 
itself upon the Trustees, “ Can we 
continue the work further-? ”

Every month brought its quota of 
accounts for salaries and, wages of 
staff, bills of butcher, milkman, 
eggs, groceries, heavy coal Mils— 
a serious item—and other uncon
trollable expenses so long as the 
doors were kept open.

44 DO IT NOW! 44the top floor of the building 4$Four firemen were

THE WEST CO., Limited4BANK WRECKER SENTENCED
Regina, Sask. w4 P. O. Box 394New York, Nov 6— Judge Hough 

this morning sentenced Charles W. .Jonah enshrines a wondrous type 
Morse to fifteen years in the federal Of Christ the risen Lord 
penitentiary at Atlanta. The judge Micah pronounces Judah fort, 
sentenced Curtis to five years, but Lost, but again restored, 
suspended sentence. Both were con- Nahum declares In Nineveh 
victed of misappropriating funds of Just judgment shall be poured, 
the National Bank of North Ameti- A view of Chaldea’s coming doom 
ca and making false entries. Immedi- Hahakulk's visions give, 
ately after sentence was pronounced Next Zephaniah warns the Jews 
Morse’s counsel asked for a writ of To turn, repent and live, 
error on an appeal to toe United Haggai wrote to those who saw 
States circuit court of appeals, and The temple built again, 
ten davs’ stay of sentence was then And Zachariah prophesied 
granted. I OI Christ's triumphant reign.

4

+
PROVINCIAL NEWS

i III I m-H III 1 I I ! M-I-M-

Knowles’ majority in -Moose Jaw 
constituency is 1073.

+
4*

robbery. ing it away.

Fkeï HosmtalQu'Appelle,, Sask., Nov. 8.—Some What might have resulted in a t The Hudson Bay Insurance Co., 
-------  time last night a team and wagon more serious accident occurred on which has been in operation for overmmmmm mmm m§m

- ■ — ■ --• ..... ■ . ^  - was decided to make toe move which
was considered of much importance 
to toe future development of toe 

The directors of toe com-

V.ILL..* u (i
These had to be paid somehow.
Contributions — especially after 

the turn of the year when the finan
cial depression was felt at its keen
est—fell off to such an extent, that 
each month the burden became

i was toe last who touched
The high prophetic chord ; 

Its final notes sublimely show 
The coming of the Lord !

MAIL FOR NORTH 
Ottawa, Nov. 6 —The winter mails 

-for Fort McMurray,
Fort Chippewayan, Fort Resolution,

ÏÏ rheumatism .
Nov. 30 Mail tor toe first nan*d six I I kl TUf HI AAf\
points will only leave Edmonton on | ImI I lit- SPmJVFwF
Jan. 4 and Feb. 8 Letters only will 
be accepted, and these will be limit- 
ed to one ornioe* Letters ms y be re* 
gistered, but not insured. Registered 
letters will be given preference, and 
then ordinary letters according to 

• priority of posting.

Fort McKay,

heavier.
During all this period there was 

only one thing to do, and that was 
to lean on our banker—swelling the 
bank overdraft.

The trial was the severest in the 
history of these Muskoka Homes, 
in which nearly 3,000 persons, 
stricken by the dread white plague, 
have been cared for. '

■ company. 11
■ pany are local business men of Moose 
I Jaw, and the company has thus far
■ been most successful. It is intended 
1 to establish in each province a pro-
■ vincial board of directors, sad each 
I province will be represented on the
■ head board of directors. It is under-- 
1 stood that some of toe most influen

tial men at the coast have taken an
— interest in the company and with the
■ capital increased from $180,000 to
■ $500,000, all of which is to he sub- 
1 ' scribed, it IS plain that the indenmi- 
I ty offered will win for toe company
■ much business.

We Are Leaders
Liniments end Rubbing Will 

Not Cure It The Disease 
Must be Treated Through 
the Blood.

FOR Prize Lists 

Price Lists 

Municipal By-laws 

Pamphlets 

Lodge Constitutions 

Catalogues 

Window Cards 

Real Estate Mortgage 

Writ of Bnmmons 

Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes 

School Debentures 

Municipal Debentures 

Agreements of Sale 

Transfers

Chattel Mortgage Forms 

Transfer Forms 

Agreement Forme 

Mortgage Forme
and almost every other 

kind of Legal Form 
carried in stock.

Noteheade 

Letterheads 

Billheads 

Statements 
. Memorandums 

Envelopes 

Business Cards 

Professional Garde 

Entertainment Tickets 

Shipping Tags 

Invitations 

Posters 

Handbills 

Receipt Books 

Typewriter Circulars 

Letter Circulars 

Receipt Forms 

Township Maps 

Blotters

Counter Check Books 

•Menu Card* 

Meal Tickets 
Auditors’ Reports

!

3obThe trouble with men end women 
who have rheumatism is that they

Edmonton, Nov. 5.—A. A. Parker, waste valuable time in trying to rub
of Minneapolis, who, it is understood 
is representing the Grand Trunk Pa- 

.cific and old country capitalists, re- warmth
turned to the city today from a pro- whjch ^po^iy relieves the pain, 
specting trip up north. He was ae- j ^ ^ & sh(jrt time toc pains and 
companied by John Rutherford, a achcs atc as bad as ever. All the 
mining engineer of Victoria, B C |rttMllng and all the liniments and 
The two men went up in June ^{«rtward application in the world 
way of Port Essmgton and Hazte- ^ rhellmatism because it
ton. They %cnt through toe Bukley ro(>ted in ^ blood. Rubbing, will 
and Nechaco valleys and up the Lot remove the poisonous add in toe 
snip river to Finley. They came btood that causes the pain. But Dr. 
home through the Pine Pass and the I wiUiam$, puis will, because
Peace river, thence to Edmonton. ^ ^ ^ llood acting on
The men were much impressed wlth I the" blood. Tbat is why toe aches 
the possibilities of toe north country I d paifls and sti„ pollen joints of 
when it gets transportation facih-1 rheumatiam disappear when these 
ties. While the explorers were reti-, ^ ^ Thet,g ^ y.
cent, it is understood that the G.T. Iitie p^pie waste no time in rubMhg 
P. intends building a Mne from Ed-1 t talœ Dr WilHams. piuk Pills 
monton through the Pine Pass to the j wtlen the flrRt twinges of rheumatism 
Pacific coast and that these men are cQme on ^ these especially drive 

ksecuring information for the company trouble out oI By8tem. Mr.
John Evans, 12 Kempt Road, Hali
fax, N. S., says : “About.three years 

New York, Nov. 1.—New York so-I ago I had an attack of rheumatism 
ciety will be surprised to learn that which settled in my right leg and 
in another month it is to entertain ankle. Which became very mt ch 
the countess of Warwick, a close per- swollen and exceedingly painful. I 
sonal friend of King Edward, with (wasted a good deal of time trying to 
her husband the Earl of Warwick. get rid of the trouble by rubbing 

This famous noblewoman was here with liniments, hut it did not do me 
two years ago, but she made that a bit of good. My daughter -v;,s us- 
visit practically a business one and ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at the 
lived in seclusion. She accepted only time and finally pursuaded me to 
a few social attentions and hurried tty them. Inside a week the pills be- 
homc. On this occasion, however, gan to help me, and after taking 
she has some plan in her mind, the ! them a few weeks longer the trt lible 
nature of which has not been learn- had entirely disappeared and has not
ed, but which will place her much bothered me since. My daughter was
before the public and her visit is lik- ( also taking the pills at the time fer
ely to be extended. It was learned weakness and anaemia, was also cur-
today that Mrs. George Auguetus ed by them, and I am now a firm
ggig, wtdpw fft to# fseww uwew mm * W» aMiet»»"

PROSPECTING UP NORTH W \
JjS

iIf they rubtoe complaint away, 
hard enough the friction causes 

in the affected part, Prititittû /

! SLEEPLESS BABIES 
‘ ARE SICKLY BABIES

ESTIMATES CHEERfULLY GIVEN sneck.Life el Maskok» Free Hospital for 
Consumptive*.

But never for a single hour did 
the doors of the Free Hospital fail 
to swing open, and give a v-elcoir.e 
to suffering ones without money
and without price.

The good news has gone forth of 
a rich harvest the wide Dominion

When babies are restless and sleep-
■ I less it is the surest possible sign of
■ j illness. Well babies sleep soundly
■ and wake up bristly. Sleeplessness 
® I is generally due to some derangement

of the stomach or bowels or to teeth 
itog troubles. A few doses of Baby’s 
Own Tablets will put the little one 
right, and make it sleep naturally 

Mothers need not be 
afraid of this medicine-as it is guar
anteed by a government analyst to 
contain no opiate or narcotic. Mrs. 
Louis Reville, Gawas, Ont., says :~ 

without Baby’s Own 
house. I have used

/^\UR Job Department is 
^ replete with the most 
up-todate materials and ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible 
delay to’our customers.

d soundly.
over.
... Friends, we come to you at this 
time, when the -clouds of depression 
are being lifted, asking that you 
now — in *the direness of our ex-“I am never

Tablets in toe ___
this medicine for my children ae oc
casion required, tor toe last five 
vears and have found it superior to 
ill other medicines in curing the ills 
of childhood." Sold by s 
dealers or by mail at » cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

tremity — help to lift the burden 
being carried—not for any personal 
gam, but solely, alone, only on 
behalf of suffering sisters and 
brothers.

about toe country.

classesr\UR Prices for all 
^ of Printing are the very 
lowest compatable with high- 
class work and good stock.

te on behalf of the siek 

What wlU you give?

Among the visitors in the city to- 
A. B. GilHs, M.L.A., of

Help
Help all yenday are 

Whitewood, Dr. Ellis ot 
Wheeler and W. W. 
Moose Jaw.

Dr. Help
of

Contributions may be 
T. H. Blacklock, of Weyburo, is in W. J. Gage, Esq., Chaii

ecutive Committee, 84 5
Avenue, Toronto; of J- S. F 

Sec.-Treasurer N

to
tan Ex-

the city today. Mr. Blacklock es-
-tablished 

seven years ego,
It a few days ago. He will probably r-ssrttot . 847

1
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The Smith & Fi
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Phone 45. SmithI-
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$8oo or more,

“So
Boiler and

The “Sovereign** b 
of heating will add 
ing value of your pi

Do not of broach the htat 
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ELECTION 
I PERSON ATORS

MFOUNDLAND
ELECTIONS

2. Transient v.sttora to the city strayed.
Ob to my premises, S.E. i, 88-1*- 

1«, W. 2nd, me young mere; bey 
with star on forehead : no brand. 
Owner is requested to prose pro
perty, pay expenses and remove 

E. d.: SHAW, 
McLean, Saak.

! ELECTING A PRESIDENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES!^—^ „______

__________________ case the returns of the election of obtain a borrower’s card by making
’’ - electors from any state are disputed, a deposit of one collar, signing an

tlow the Constitution is Carried Out—Brief History i, provided by "the election courts application and Obtaining the guar-
of President-Elect T.ft and Vic.Pre.kkntW™- » £ T * ”W"‘ "WI

Sherm.n-St.ted Dates for Election and «■ «.-•n™ «-

January next following their election section of the library upon making rests have already be« made on
and it fixes the time w*an congress application in the form above pre- purges of personation at the polls in
shall be in session, count the ballots scribed and having the same endorsed Thunder Bay and Rainy River, and it

prominent debater in the house of ' as- second Wednesday Sh February by a ratepayer approved by the lib- ^g promisee that evidence will reveal
representatives, but has been known succeeding the meeting of the elec- rariae. wholesale attempt to plug the ballot
as a hard worker on committees, and tors. 5. On the completion of any appli-
very sure of bis position when he j Xs a matter of fact the chairman cation to the satisfaction of the lib-

M7A, <B-A.) 1 takes it. He was appointed by Mr. L, the electoral delegation of each rarian he shall issue a capd to the
Graduated, Irom Law- kcbooi 01 Reed> chairman of the committee on st*te casts the ballots for his state, applicant who shall sign his name only ten men were properly entitled 

1 CrU„X’«a«8^i^ and the Ie4ian afi*lr8- a place he has ***“ journeying to Washington for that thereon in presence of the librarian, ^ vote but that thirty-seven votes-
r ever since and which he specifically | purpose. Within thirty days of the and speh can* Snust be presented to f recorded some personators, it
commercial, i«w. lik His ottker committees have election the electoral delegation of the Hbrary every time a book is hot- |T . . , _ ' .A^sUnt county solicitor, Ohio, jwticiary. census, J and easier bal- rowed or returned.

1*î8^7" q r. J tj interstate and foreign commerce, m- ! lots which are sealed and entrusted «. The Librarian may at his dis- r g ,, Those under arrest
Supenor Court’ C,nCinBatl’ dustrial arts and expenditures in the to a chairman whom they appointât cretiôn or on the request of any per- f^d j Z-

lfi87 90. denartment^of justice. As a legisla- that time son to whpm a borrowing card has l. • P> 1 .
U. S. Circuit Judge tor Sixth Ju- . reputation apart from In- The inauguration takes place on been issued, issue to him or her a hott. who were taken into custody

dicial district, 1892-1900. dian affairs is connected with there- March 4 the open air at the east special privilege card entitling the IgY Provincial Officers Cooper and

President of United States Philip- rgani2atlon o{ the revenue service, frottt of the capitol on a platform holder to borrow another book which j® retton, upcm ™c “s pine Commission, 1900. g FicW cheese bUl and the Istb- bu°ilt between the two wings of eon- is not classed as fiction. P^. ^To ^ort 2r
First civil governor of Philippines, mian 6anal He fathered the first bill press, the senate and the house of 7. Borrowers are warned against ™ wmiZmnieht

X 19®1- . providing tor a cable to the Philip- representatives. Tpc oath is admin- losing their cards as they will be El [ IProvisional governor of Cuba m ^ made tbe first report tav- .^red by the chief justice of the held responsible for any books taken |*fd « ** « lal1’ °“e J*,®*
190ti- j oring a canal across the Isthmus. supreme court, in this Instance Mel- out on them. Should a card be lost | onserva ive, in sp ® ..
y Secretary of war since 1904. * presiding officer he has gained VX Weston Fuller, the president- the owner must give immediate no- respondent said revelations wou d
.NY7TbeL\jr’ PreSi^teCt rePp"tat^. He presideTover ££ swea^ng to suppoS‘t2e const!- tice to the library and should such

of the United stat*8- the debate on the Dingley tariff bill, tution. President Taft will then de- card not be recovered the Librarian ]t with importations to this riding.
William Howard Taft the new pr^ j lasting- tor many weeks, and again Hver his inaugural . a<flress, after may issue a duplicate on payment of |

«dent of the United_ States, 0ver tbe struggle of the Cuban war which he drives to the* White House the sum of ten cents. „ m|.
born September 15, 1«67. His father revenue bi„ two of the most notable and reviews the inaugural parade on 8. Each card entitles the holder to 1 Fort Wllham- Nov' L Deput> 11
was prominent m public life, having known in C0Dgress since the a specially erected platform, immed- borrow one book at a time on it; a turning Officer Leechman of the no-
been attorney general of e n* civil war lately thereafter taking over the aff- work of more than one volume being j torious Dexter poll where one man
States in He gradu- He ig popular with all classes and ait8 oI atate. accounted as one book. voted six times, and where whole-
ated from Woodward high school in ^ Nearly everybody 9. Unless otherwise marked, books . ’ „ - ...
Cincinnatti in 1874, and four years ^ ^„ty „ æcLtomed to may be retained for 14 days, not in- Bak Personating ai^ otmg o a
later he took his degree from A aie, Mm ,.0ur Jim .. ^ they mean eluding statutory holidays and Sun- mePJ°^ plaf last Wa® a ‘
standing second in a class of 121, of n uke hjm There is nothiDg ± f days and may be renewed once for rested ^fre at Con-

+ which he was salutatorian and dass ^ faw about bfa$ ^ teltowship” * PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES + the game tlme. stable Cooper, He is charged with
In 18«0 he took the degree I + *** in Rooks marked “Seven dav I knowingly allowing the personation

of LL.D. fromjhe law school of Gin- q{ J gî. dîily contact with 'I’l’I'-H I H'H' Il I I 1 I I HW Lok„ must not be retained moreP° take place. He is now in jail in
cinnati college, dividing the dr8ttbe fe IB social affairs he is a Although it will not be possible to than one week not including statu- Port Arthur. The three men in jaiL 

| prize. He is also an LL.D. of Pen- {avorite and ^ lves to {unc_ open the library to tiie public for a j tory holidays and Sundays and will,1 at Port Arthur are said to have
; nsylvania university jt»d Yale, having tj<)ng ’ $baa of Wg timfc His short time yet, it has been thought not renewed. made a confession implicating the de-
been conferred with the degrees in fa relations are notably full of well to publish the following rules u A flne ot flve ents a day shall: Puty ret“™ing officer and his arrest
19ft2 and 1803 respectively. sunshine. His mother was a woman and regulations which will give a ^ paid on each book which is noteras a move by their lawyer to save

I In 1880 he was admitted to t e ^ intellectual and executive power, clear idea of the manner in which it returned according to the preceding ]Ws clients. It is said that as a re-
Ohia bar. In the same year he be- ^ hjs js ^ Mcdkat is proposed to conduct the institu- rules and ^ other book will be de- 8«lt of wholesale corruption in the
came law reporter for the Cincinnati fe)r Uc spiljted ^ His tdon. Further information with re- ! livered to the parties incurring the I strict over 200 arrests will be

I, Times and later of the Cmcinna i ularit ig concentrated in the tit- gard to the use of thellihrary cata- fine unyi such fine is paid. In case. made- 
♦ Commercial. He was assistent prose- ^ eircte consisting of Mrs. Sher- logues, etc., will be furnished later. | where deposits are made the

curing attorney of to ta man and three boys, and the mother There are about 130 volumes on|shall be the first charge, thereon, butjj A druggist can obtain an imitation
Ohio, from 18*1 to 18*2 an-d in Uw, of Sherman, who resides with hand, mostly works of reference and in no case shall the fine exceed th 1

. was coUectorof intcrnalre venue for tbem ^ uyca home- His old- shipments are now on their way tOy-alue of the book.
++++++++++++++ ^|the first district of Ohio For the ^ Sherili, is engaged in the Regina. The book cases are expected 12. Should a book not be return®
------------------- ------next tour years he Pra^cf° “ banting business with his father; the on every train. The work of cata-1 witbin ten days alter the expiration

Cincinnati, and from 1 second son, Richard, is professor of loguing is being taken in band. Some oI the prescribed time, an additic
assistant county Mathematics in Hamilton college, gifts have been received which will charge of ten cents shall be ad

Hamilton county. In UMtow* ^ the w Tbomas, is secretary be referred to in the next Notes, 
created a judge of the supenor court- ^ treasurer of ^ Smythe-Despard 

All kinds of blacksmiteing dnrn of Ohio, and it was in the next three Mr Sherman's . recreation
promptly and in a workmanlike muser years that he began to become prom- with his ,amily
Horn» Shoving m SnoolmUty. ^nent in the p°U^Cal and nat*° and games of golf when he escapes

life of the United States. from business
In 1900 he became solicitor general 

of the United States. In educational 
BROAD ST., op'.o-ite Waverley Hotel spheres he also began to assume im

portant roles, and from 198* to 1900 
he was dean and professor in the law 
department of the university of Cin
cinnati.

)He is best known to the people of 
the United States since 1900. This 
year ended his term as United States 
circuit judge and his activities were 
then transferred from his own coun
try to the new American possessions 
in Asia, namely, the Philippine Is
lands. To him is due the establish
ment of the first civil government in 
the Philippines. His jurisdiction 
there showed him to be a keen ad
ministrator and a more than ordin
ary governor and the experience he 
gained there has been shown to have 
been of invaluable' benefit to him

ilwmmiCity
borr

Continued from page T.) NO N*#, .3.
Men Arrested, Ch-i^ed with 
\ Personation in Rainy River 

and Thunder Bay—Minnie M. 
_ Expedition Eclipsed.

NEW > 
BLADES.
NO ANNUM 
TAX.
If you wWi te 
one of theoe 
without RISK or 
OBLIGATION
your port, apply
to ue for

will not meet until late in the 
or early in the~ spring. In 
ndland elections cannot be 

the outlying districts except 
summer or autumn. If when 
r Bond meets the house, there 
s or two vacancies on the op- 
a side, fir even if the legisla- 
eets in winter, an election ha
iring or early summer would 
considered. Premier Bond has 

►wer now for two terms. This 
beginning of the third. For 
rears he^has held sway in the 
i colony, and there will yet be 
«citing times in deciding wb- 
; is to continue.

27tt
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V

auguratlon. byby Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Oar Inventor's Adviser sent upon re» 
quest. Marion A Marion, Keg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal : and Washington. B.C, VAX

CALL
BOOKLET ! 

*BDiTS TO SdAVEXS"
PRESIDENT-ELECT TAFT

"Orto-Mamedc** Elas
tic Oithiwi Snripa. $1.00. Bom at Cincinnati, Sept. Hi,1867, 

Graduated from Yale university, I D. A. Macdonald !
y _____________________________ <

ces at different polls. It is charged 
,t at Dexter poll, on the G.T.R.,

< >« ►
< y

fsfsdrMsi
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

» --------- Dealer in—~

Carriages 

Twine

* !
o’ v

< ►After the Drones. « i
'

■ >y
■

;;. 
< >

arge and very enthusiastic 
ig of the Woman’s Hospital 
ras held on Monday afternoon 
ich the following resolutions 
passed :

lady of the executive who 
|it sufficient cause absents her- 
fom three consecutive meetings 
to be a member." 

en any project is undertaken 
B good of the hospital each in- 
al member is supposed to do 
iare of the work consequent of 
iroject or provide a substitute ’

< ►
►

1 ROYALj ?< y
< y

Harness
: < y

4 y4 y

COAL! | Agricultural :i 
H Implements i:t

A l
t FROM LETHBRIDGE

; ► Cream Separators j >

WÈÊÊ eus tmÊ
Greases, etc.

$praham is down from Victoria 
pi ness and renewing old aoquain- The Best 

Domestic

< ►
:
-4

4 yI < ►
4 y4 y> 4 ►>

Coal ::P’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. -4-

!
< ►

4 ►10US DEPLETION IN No Dust▼ No Clinkers
Thoroughly Screened

4 1 I----------------------------------------------------- < '

;; I Harness Making ! ’
41 « 4 ►

orator. r>
-4FUNDS >
> 4 ►
-4

TIMES HARD ON THE POOR 
CONSUMPTIVE ,

-4
:
-4

Steam Coal 5BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

ika Free Hospital for Consump- 
res Makes an Urgent Appeal 

for Money.
Cover Bank Overdraft 

or Mafntenane# of 
Patienta.

ese head-lines tell the story of 
ieeds.
ey are heavy and urgent, 
my times during the past twelve 
;hs the question has pressed 
upon the Trustees, “Can we 

Inue the work further ? ” 
rery month brought its quota of 
unts for salaries and wages of 
, bills of butcher, milkman, 
i, groceries, heavy coal bills— 
irious item—and other uncon- 
able .expenses so long as the 
■s were kept open.

i-4
i M

The HUM TER COIL CO. >0 Required to 
and Provide fi a>

Office : Region Flour Mill Co.

Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.
i

Î! ■ PiM.UE. r tnnno
Designs

; [of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a Anyow!.noteh^!?51^fon^„
; I Toronto house at a very tow price, I nrenUon9^ probably palentAbto^CommunUw 
Hand have it labelled his own product. |

This imitation is tbe poorest one
|| we have yet seen of the many that i Cfifittflfif ifittPlïtâlI 

every To®, Dick and Harry has tried | r,r^tL

r4r““" - - 4 ÜBâÊESS
proceedings may immediately be tak 

^ ,en to recover the value of the sam<
department shall be open every week ^ charges 7"
day from 1* a.m. to 1* p.m. and on « Covers ceasi^to reside i,
Sundays (for the use of adults, on y) tbe cjty musb return their cards ,o$| i, rr» f f>BB Ar \\/t~ ATU1TD
from 2 pm. to 5 p.m. canceUation; otherwise they and j. | LL I OliUL WLA I lILK

te essts *•<£? ni I 7-*;*"~'*r*»? *
3. Any person of good deportment accrued thereon. , . 4* lady or th. child,

and habits may use the library and 1 
reading room. No person who is in
toxicated or is unclean in person or | 1. Writing in books is prohibit
dress shall be admitted to or be al-1 and all injuries to books and 
towed to remain in the library hr | losses must be promptly adjusted 
reading room. | the satisfaction of the librarian.

4. No person shall he allowed to 2. Readers desirous of proposing 
indulge in noisy conversation or to books, periodicals or newspapers foi 
lounge or sleep on the library prem- addition to the Library may do so 
ises, partake of refreshments, smoke, by entering any suggestion they may 
spit or use the room for any purpose [have to make "UT a book kept tor that 
for which they were not intended. I purpose and which w 11 be regularly

5; Children under the age of eight f submitted to the libtary board, 
years using the reading room must 3 Any person abusing the ptivt- 
be accompanied by parents or adult | leges of the library or violating 
friends who will be responsible for I these regulations shall be tempor.it- 
their behavior. lily suspended from the use of the

6. All applications tor books for library and the cape shall he report- 
thc reading room must be ed to the library board for such ad- 

made in writing on the forms. pro- tion as they shall deem fit. 
vide for the purpose and ear* appli- 4. Copies of these regulations arid 
cant must state on the said form his | of sections 25, 26 and 27 of

Public Libraries Act shall be

!

i
GENERAL BLACISIITHING■ wasI

for cost of collection, and ifl
RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Reference Department 
1. The reading room and reference

J. A. NE1LY, aHOW PRESIDENT IS ELECTED. *
The president and vice president of 

tbe United States are chosen by of
ficials termed electors in each state, 
who are under existing state laws, 
chosen by the qualified voters thereof 
by ballot, on the first Tuesday after 
the first Monday of November preced
ing the year in which the presidential 
term expires.

The constitution of the United 
States provides that each state shall 
appoint in such manner as the legis
lature thereof may direct, a number 
of electors equal to the whole nùm- 
ber of senators and representatives 
which the state has or may be en
titled to in congress, bat no senator 
or representative or person, holding 
office of trust or profit under the 
United States shall be an elector. 
The constitution provides that the 
day when electors are chosen shall 
be the same throughout the United 
States.

*
IFT

i: v
<3 ALT m

t SKATERS! This should be your headquarters for we have, 
jnst the shoe you Want. Our Skating Shoes

1General

COAL * :■
are noted for their strength and comfort.*REE HCiMTAL

t"3* *' WE DO REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND AT A MODERATE PRICE
x it U t ENGEL BROS., Scarth St., REGINA *Kiese had to be paid somehow, 

bontributions — especially after 
turn of the year when the finan- 

1 ^depression was felt at its keen- 
j—fell off to such an extent, that 
fh month the burden became 
Rvier.
During all this period there was 
lv one thing to do, and that was 
lean on our banker—swelling the 
nk overdraft.
The trial was the severest in the 
itory of these Muskoka Homes,
' which nearly 3,000 persons, 
deken by the dread white plague, ^ 
ye been cared for.

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

i

**
Yt 4* 4114*4**1**1*4**41* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *1*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*^

i

The Smith & Fergosson Co
*Sole Agents

Phone 4.). Smith Block Rose St.
since 1904.

I In 1903 he received a still more 
‘ important appointment, that of seo 

, retary of war, which office he took 
February 1, 1904. He was sent

use in
over
by President Roosevelt to Rome in 
1902 to confer with Pope Leo XIII. 
concerning the purchase of agricul
tural lands of religious orders in the 
Philippines.

For the past two years he has been 
rapidly advancing in American politi
cal life, and as the personal selection 
of President Roosevelt and the dis
tinct favorite of the people he has 
carried the American republic by a 
sweeping majority.

At the beginning of the government 
most of the electors were chosen by 
the legislature of their respective 
states, the people having no direct 
participation in the choice; and one 
state, South Carolina, continued that 
practice down to the breaking out of 
the civil war. But in all the states 
now the electors are under state law 
chosen by the people on a general 
state ticket.

The manner in which the chosen el
ectors meet and baHot for a presi
dent and vice president of tbe United 
States is provided for In an article 
of the constitution and is as follows: 
‘‘The electors shall meet in their re
spective states and vote by ballot for 
president and vice president, one of 
whom at least shall not be an inhab
itant of the same state with them
selves,’* they shall name in their bal
lot the person voted for as president 
and m distinct ballots the person tor 
as vice president; and they shall 
make distinct lists of all persons vo
ted for as president, and vice presi
dent, and of the number of votes for

137. £ :
correct address and sign the same.

7. Every reader stydl before leav-1 displayed in the Library premises, 
ing the room return the book or 
books into the hands of the librarian.
Exchanging books with any 
reader is strictly prohibited.

8. The use of ink tor making trac
ings is not permitted.

9. Magazines or .papers used in the | the most wonderful as well as tile
reading room must be replaced in | most useful development of this won- 
their proper racks by the reader be
fore leaving. - '

more i
for J. R. C. HONEYMAN, ■

JA »
Librarian.■to

otherA' ourIa
The identification of the germ as 

so extensively the cause is perhaps
ouse ■

If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost

$8oo or more, estimate on a •VICE PRESIDENT derful age. Skeptics are not yet en
tirely eliminated in the medical
world, but there are a few now that 

1. Any resident .of Regina over 18 deny ^ baglc cerrectness of the 
years ot age shall be entitled to bor-, eve„ wMle quegtionins itB new
row books upon signing the follow- * * *
ing application and upon obtaining applications. But a good deal of ob- 
the signature of one ratepayer (ac-1 jection is made to popularizing the 
cording to the , last revised assess-1 knowledge, because of the,, effect on 
ment roll of the city), who must be | weakened and imaginative people who 
approved by the Librarian, to the | are caused by it to see death and suf

fering lurking everywhere. That there 
is some reason for this view is 

t shown in the current Popular-Science 
Application for borrowing Privileges. | Monthly by Warren W. Hildreth of 

I hereby make application for a 
borrower’s card and agree to observe 
all the rules and regulations of the 
Library.

B
“ Sovereign** 

Boiler and Radiators
The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

^nack. Life at Muskoka Free Hospital for
Consumptive*. -J*

[Cut never for a single hour' did 
te doors of the Free Hospital fail 
I swing open, and give a velcoir.c 
1 suffering ones without money 
id without price.
j The good news has gone forth of
rich harvest the wide Dominion 

L-er.
Friends, we come to you at this 

me, when the clouds of depression 
he being lifted, asking that you 
ew — in the direness of our ex- 
•enfity — help to lift the burden 
king carried—not for any personal 
Lin, but solely, alone, only on 
fehalf of suffering sisters and 
rothers.

Our plea Is on behalf of the elek 
nes.

What will you give?
Do not say nay.
Help generously.
Help all you can.
Help some.
Help now.

, Contributions may be sent to 
V. J. Gage, Esq., Chairman Ex- 
cutive Committee, 84 Spadina 
ivenue, Toronto ; or J. S. Robert- 
on, Sec.-Treasurer National Sam
arium Association, 847 King Street 
Vest, Toronto, Canada.

James Schoolcraft Sherman is still 
\ young man, fifty-three years old, in 
the prime of manly vigor, and won- 
derlully well preserved. His stock is 
good, tor his father, General Sher
man, was a remarkable man, both in
tellectually and physically, a leader 
also
James graduated at Hamilton college 
in the class of 1678, and be is now 

of the most influential trustees 
of that institution, co-operating in 
this position with Secretary Elihu 
Root. While m college his standing
was that of a prize speaker and prize [each, which lists they shall sign and 
debater. After graduation he studied certify, and transmit, sealed to the 
law and formed a partnership with seat of government of ' the United 
his brother-in-law, ex-Assemblyman States, directed to the president of 
Henry J. Cookinham. He never won the senate.

’ fame at the bar, for he was almost j The president of the senate shall in 
! at once drawn into political Hte. He the presence of the senate and house 
was beaten tor state senator by one ( of representatives open all the certi- 
vote but in 1884 he was elected , ficates and then the vote shall be 
mayor of Utica At the close of his counted. The person having the grea- 
term in" that office he passed directly , test number of votes for president 
to congress as representatives of the shall he president, if such number be 
counties of Oneida and Herkimer ; a majority of the whole number of 
where he has remained until the pre- [ electors appointed; and if no person 
sent time with the exception of a have such majority then from the 
*igle term when the Democrats persons having the highest numbers, 
ousted him’by a small majority. 53 not exceeding three, of the list of 
years of age he is a very boyish took- | those voted on as president, the 
ing fellow, with red cheeks and a house ot representatives shall chose 
oniet looking way, that does not to-, immediately by ballot the president, 
dicate the politician. j But in choosing the president the

Notwithstanding hit college rpputa- votes shall be taken by states, the 
tion, Mr. Sherman has never been a representation from each state bar- Date .

Circulation Department For Bargains in Furniture i
r.

1■fi
, jGO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE

- ■
: : ■ I

.
Do not apfiromch the hooting problem without 

consulting tis. Our booklet "Sotting 
the Cool” foot foid to ony 

oddress.

in political and civic affairs. =. !"A Few of Our SnapsÛ.
ftaW

Taylor-Forbes
Head 

Office

following guarantee. *one
5-piece Stuff-over Parlor Suite for MWorks and 

FoundriesGuelph
Canada REGINA PUBLIC LIBRARY ........................................................ 185.00

5-piece Polished Mahogany Suite for
................. ...................................................... $88.00

Arm Ohair and Ri cker at $8.00, $10.00 
Couches, from

Vulcan Iron Works Company 
Winnipeg

the Sheffield laboratory of bacteriol
ogy and hygiene at Yale.

His experiments were first confined 
to the “dirty money” and the dan-

Sigfiatute.....a......... ..4..,..,.......:... Igçr of transmission of disease, by it
Addresa........ ..................... I about which so much alarming stuff

has been written. He collected the 
. . I dirtiest hills he could find from rail

road trolly and theatre ticket offices
I...... 4............ i.............. being a rate- I and ^rug stores. He found bacteria

payer of the city of Regina, recom- by the millions. Then he tried the
mend......... ............... .............. residing at | same experiments on the newest and

.•............. 48 a fit person j cleanest bills ^ie could find. Bacteria
to enjoy the privileges of the Public 0f disease would of course be more 
Library; and I hereby guarantee that likely to appear on the dirty bills, 
I will make good any injury or loss 1 fested themselves. His conclusion is 
the library may sustain from the ] tbat transmission of disease by this 
permission that may be given in con- means is .possible, but that the dan- 
sequence of this certificate. | get js much less than commonly sup-

$S00io $40.00

We Have Exceptionally Good 
Value Hi Upholstered Goods

WRIGHT BROS. Da te ......a, >,... 190... Our Beds, ^piiii.s and Mattr«ssee are 
the lx.-t vhIu*' in ihr city.

BU’ehoanls Châhre, Dressers. Kitchen 
Cabim i", Tables and nnim rims articles 
of Furiiiiuri' at eomh nnlly low prices.

GUARANTOR’S PLEDGE
Î

Undertakers ■

' 1i 4

and
Embalmers.

We Give Re-upholsterieg and Repair ini, Our Special Attention

m

L E. WEAVER & CO.Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141 1719 Cornwall St., Regina t. o b«.x «09Phone 888Signatu,TC..4.n..^.-r4..-..<..4..^J»i^. I posed. iAddress.. mn

i.,!' s£;. ".’■••1 Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc..190.....?Regina, Sask. ............. 1
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Balgonie flour mill
RUNNING STEADY

Chopping and Gristing Done Promptly

OUR FLOUR IS GUARANTEED

W. J. HYDE’S MILL & ELEVATOR
Balgonie Sask.
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:^^rrrPrb^ king for pekin
1 principles of Bryan apart from his , . ......
1 silver heresy, have gone forward to; W. L. Mackenzie K-ing Will 
j victory even while the personality of 
, Bryan has gone down in the battle.
The triumph of a man’s principles 

1 has the importance of the unseen and 
eternal. The defeat of a man’s per
sonality has the unimportance of the 
seen and the temporal.

This means that we are t) in- ConsumptionOk m\ en
! < 1cur heavy deficits and a very consid

erable addition to the debt. For 
THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED • general business this will not be ad- 

1772 Rose Street, Repins, S sk.

R. E. MICKLEBOROUGH»

- Attend International Confer- 
Wbich Deals With the

Suppression of the Opium
- Traffic.

, is, by no means, the dreadful
vantageous. Although the state of aUpxkp it is thought to be—kl

the beginning.
ties have been incurred. In nearly ]| always be Stopped—in
ail the constituencies the government the beginning. The trouble is:

vou don’t know you ve got it; 
you don’t believe it; you won’t 
believe it—till you are forced 
to. Then it Is dangerous.
Don’t be afraid; but attend 
to it quick—you can do it 
yourself and at home. Take

General Implement Dealercnce

Col(affairs is so unfortunate, new. liahili-R J WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director

I
< ►

►

)
Tai Wear I, published ever/ Wednesday.

c^d^nd thè BHtieh which it is bound to undertake unless j

ZSZjSZSXXnXis to “cri6oe Hs ,oca,i

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements<9Ottawa, Nov. 5.—W. L. Mackenzie 
King, the newly elected representa
tive of North Waterloo in the Com
mons, will he Canada’s representa
tive at the international quinquennial 
conference in Pekin next January on 
the suppression of the opium traffic. 
Mr. King made a special investiga
tion into the opium question at Van
couver last spring and a bill suppres
sing its use in Canada was passed on 

(To the Editor of The West.) bis recommendation last spring. At 
Dear Sir,—With your permission $ j that time he furnished the United 

wish to refer to what I consider to States government, on request, with 
of Cod Liver OU and live care- be one of the causes of the defeat of , some of the facts learned during the 
fully every way. ! the Conservative party in the recent ; investigation and the suggestion has
This is sound doctrine, what- election. Charges of mismanagement been made from Washington that he 
ever you may think or be told; of affairs and dishonesty during their I be appointed Canada’s representative
and if heeded, Will save Hfe. term of office were hurled at the Con- and Sir Wilfrid Laurier also asked

servative party by their opponents. Mr. King to accept the mission. The
Comparisons of the country’s pro- Imperial government has sanctioned

under the rule of the two par- Mr. King’s appointment. Mr. King

has pledged itself to huge out! ivs, ;

M-I-I
+

+ CORRESPONDENCE 4-
4- 4*

(We do not ho'd ourselves resp in- 
sible for the views expressed by cor
respondents.)

* The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows.

Bissell Disc Harrows.

!f Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.

The Hamilton Wagon cannot be exc tiled for strength 
and durability.

DeLavalUream Separators.

A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.

Harness, Oils and Greases.

Com*11 eol*:rti>iioni payable In a<.- supporters when the next election :
comes. The amount called for by i 

Advertising rates furnished on epptie»ti.ro. these lavish promises is not less 
Address all communication* t© the Ompany. than three hundred millions of dol- j

------------------- -------------- ' - lars. In addition the Grand Trunk
Pacific, as manipulated by the Ot
tawa politicians, is becoming a 
dreadful nightmare both to the com
pany and to the country. It is so 
bad for the company that the gov
ernment is raiding the treasury in 
order to square itself with the cor
poration. The huge subsidies given 
to the branch Hoes of the Grand 
Trunk-Pacific form one feature of the

per annum. 
Ttace. 
year extra.

Arrears charged et Fifty Cent* p*r cSCOTT’S
EMULSION

Gly WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 11, 1908»

>n
Political Rumors

FiA number of political rumors have 
been going around lately which would ^ 
seem to indicate a change in the per
sonnel of the provincial government, raid. The grant of all the townsites 

effect that J. along the prairie line at $3 an acre

ofpapeHn wfakb It----------:
four cants to cover poctasa and we wffl send 
yon a "Complete Hand» ABa» of tha WnrtA"

SCOTT A BOWNE
Street W„ TORONTO, ONT.

I <>

R. £. MICKLEBOROUGHgross . ...
ties were made, always in favor x.t j will leave at the end of the month 
the Liberals. An examination of the for Pekin -and will probably be ab- 
public records—equally accessible to , sent until about March, 
both—would have shown the progress j ledge at the Oriental questions he 
of the Dominion under Conservative! will gain on this mission, added to 

been made for the introduction of to- ru)e tQ haVe as relatively as his wide and varied experience al-
cal option into other titan cities and at as when the Liberals were! ready obtained on his various special 
towns. Were the legislature to meet the syp of state. The as- missions op behalf of the govern-
tomorrow the legislation neoessary gert|ong as to conservative dishones- ment during the past few years will 
to enable a vote on local option to ^ and incompetency were ignored to add materially to his unique equip- 
be taken at the coming elections in • an extent_ thus allowing ment as a minister of the crown
villages and rural new comers to the country and
not be enacted; for the tune ‘"tervw- f votets to believe that the
i„g between now and the «late oi the Conservative party * the time they —-------------------------
ei-.:tingWOoU, pesons and Wpost- lïa\ ^paHyTs ^ °f ^ ^e-ident

‘ When the province^ got local option JjRaw'SSSJmS aw3

it got it with a string. But what ». d than it was the prair- , Palmer, first president of the present
cares the Scott government after the , th nominion was in its Cuban republic, died at Santiago to-

sweeping when it comes, as come it ,vent 7 The local option concessions “ stagc duriflg the Conway of enteritis. Although Palma
must, is a most expensive operation caught the temperance vote, and its gervativcs regime and it was just was removed from office by the poo
ler the country. It wouW have been "ceP^ns kept the v°* J* beginning to he understood when they Pl= there was no charge against him

place. Four months ago the subject ' to sa notbing o{ otber Personally. His political affiliations 
of municipal legislation was consider- circumsta^ces that favored the Lib- caused the failure of the government, 
ed of sufficient importance on which - The moderates who ended his politi-
to ask for a popular verdict. Now , rHop these ideas may Appeal to cal career are now in Santiago on a
it is not worthy of prompt consider- ( tfaose whQ arc pkadiog for support presidential campaign and will attend
ation- for the party at a future tome, as I the burial of the man whom they

believe if they are acted upon it will made an outcast and drove prema- 
Conservative turely to the grave^ with a broken 

heart. There is already talk of the

O
«>

f ROSE STREET REGINAThe know-126 Wc

One rumor is to the 
A. Calder will try election in Saska- is another.

Four years more of the present 
state of affairs will bring about a 
state of affairs which will be far

toon, Mr. A. P. McNab retiring to 
At the same Over 3,000 Smake room for him. 

time it is stated W. C. Sutherland, 
M.L A. for Saskatoon county’ will 
get an appointment in the senate or 
on the bench, and that J. Aikin, edi
tor of the Saskatoon Phoenix, will 
run for that seat. Another rumor is 
that Hon. Walter Scott will be tak
en into the Laurier cabinet and given 
the Interior portfolio succeeding Hon. 
Frank Oliver who will succeed the 
late Mr. Greenway on the railway

1 Qu’Appelle Flour Mills i
Wholesale and Retail Quclity the Best !

RETAIL PRICES :

The “ FEDEIj 
Business Co>more difficult to deal with than that 

now confronting us. For this reason 
we believe that the delay in augurat- 
ing the -reform, while, perhaps, con
tributing to the ease of the Liberal- 
Conservative party and its leader, 
and while preparing a situation that 
will make the victory all the more

theSÉwhen Sir Wilfrid - calls him to his 
cabinet. MobMi i* command * he best s tnat 

bi i he most successful l 
in the past is a sure gua 
taking a course of stud 
with the management, aj 
gain admission at a lilt 
perience will be added «

Per sack 1
...........*3.20
.......... 3.00,1
....... I

?:£ j

UMITEO,^.

M 96 LI

Hunearian Patent.........
O.K. Patent.................
Strong Bakera........... ................
Wee-tern uem ...........................
Bran .............................................
Shorts...............................................
Chop Wheat, flue for Hog Feed 
Middlings ........................................
Fvary Sack Gumrzn aed. Prompt DeliveryIS 1.10

/
H«avana, Nov. 4.—Tomas Estrada 1.00

. 1.25
Our S

iv.* TAG MOORE HILLING CO, Ltd. is prepared for those w 
through correspondence 
in the interests of HomeEleventh Are., between Rose and Broad Sts. i 

Phone 353. I
commission. Still another report an- 

that J. A. Calder will re-
GEO.

well for Canada had the iniquity been 
swept out while the damage is no 
worse than it is. 
the change has not been made, there 
is but one thing to do “Let Borden 
continue his splendid work.”

Bank of Ottawa Buildinnounces
tire from Saskatchewan politics and 
take a position as deputy minister 
to o^e of the departments at Ot

tawa.
What do all these rumors and re

port mean ? Outside of being ordin
ary feelers there must be something 
in them. There seems to be no doubt 
but that this province is Liberal in 
fegpral party politics. There is no 
doubt also but that the party has 
little confidence in the provincial par
ty leaders. If the heads of the pro
vincial party enjoyed the confidence 
of the people why would it be neces
sary to keep two ministers fn office 
for three months without finding 

Is it possible 
that the provincial Hberals have em
barrassed the local premier and that, 
added to his own conduct during the 
provincial campaign, has decided him 
to retire altogether from Saskatche
wan politics. As for Mr. Calder, no 
one will regret his departure from 
provincial politics, not even the Lib
erals. He has become a very much 
disliked man, and any shuffle which 
would
be hailed with delight by the Liber
als.

But seeing that
♦ ♦ ♦ »-»

:: REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD l
“ . ------- TO --------- t

The North American Life !
the:(Toronto News) he beneficial to the

The program of the Unionist party ' cause, I leave the matter to the con-
of sidération of those who are .more alble government pensioning Palmas fam. 

than I to place, the subject before the «T- The whole people mourn the loss
of the venerable patriot.

-♦
4in Great Britain takes account 

the economic depression of Ireland, 
as shown by thé political unrest and 
the persistent decline in population, 
harks hack to tariff'reform as a posi
tive conseructive policy of rehabilita
tion for the smaller island. It is be
lieved that all sections of the Irish

Editorial Notes 4- ■
This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight 4- 

‘ • million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms j 
• ► in this district. t
i ’ They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is 4 
- • your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Thefi see us at once T 
, ► about a policy that will protect your family and yonr home.

<electors.
Tomas Estrada Palma, Cuban pa

triot, was born at Bayamo, Cuba. 
He studied law at the university of 
Seville, but never practiced. He 
took part in the Cuban revolution of 
1-868-78, in the early part of which 
his mother had been captured aod 
starved to death by the Spaniards. 
Her death made him heir to a vast 
estate which the Spaniards confisj.ie- 
od. He became president of the Cu
ban republic, but was captured in 
IS?1?, and imprisoned until the hos
tilities ceased in 1-87-8. He then went 
to the Honduras, and became a tea
cher, and later post master general. 
Afterwards he came to the United 
States and settled in the 'Central 
Valley, Orange county, New York. 
During the last revolution he was 
delegate at large and minister pleni
potentiary for the Cuban republic, 
and was elected president of Cuba, 
May 20, 1902.

CONSERVATIVE.According to the Montreal Witness, 
the people have said in the election, 
“Let him that was filthy be filthy 
still.” And the worst of it is that 
the crooked politicians are Hkely to 
be the first to adopt this view of the 
rieult.

ÉP
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£ Gazette Appointments 

BBBBBBBBBBBBBB
The following recent appointments 

arc gazetted in the current issue of 
the Saskatchewan Gazette.
Justices of the Peace :—

L. J. Bourassa, Souris Valley.
W. C. Frindell of Souris Valley.
Geo. Wyatt of Paynton.
Geo. Low Hutcheon of Aberdeen. 
Wilfred Jones of Swift Current.

Notaries Public 
Leon Benoit of Melville.
Herbert Geddes, of Esterhazy.

Commissioners for Oaths 
W. G. Gardiner of Aylesbury.
C. J. Banister of Wawota.
R. Mitchell of Mitchellview.
EM. J. Moon of Weyburn.
J. F. Heimhecker of Colonsay.
J. R. Green of Moose Jaw.
M. W. Lowe of Tugaske.
Harry Blyth, of Forrest Bank.
B. Guiezc, Notre Dame d’Auveegoe. 
Samuel Bergey of Forrest, Bank. 
Chas. Colquhoun, Maple Cteek.

Process Issuer
L. T. Ainley of Wadena, judicial 

district of Saskatoon!

Coroner
Edward T. Jessop of Tugaske.

Pound Keeper 
William Lees of Kisby.

Stock Inspectors 
Walter Starkey of Star City.
R. R. King of Melfort.

Game Guardian
Arthur Simpson, of Moose Jaw. 

Resignations and Retirements ■ 
Jacob Hautz, Canora, game guar

dian.
Fred Williams of Moose Jaw, game 

guardian.
A. Ancey of Domremy, game guard

ian, also as fire guardian.
Wilson Hall, of Kisby, herd pound 

keeper.
Election Return

J. D. Robertson, of Canora duly 
elected.

t <<
*:

H. T CROSS, Oitv A «rent. ♦
P.0. Box 1028

., W D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.
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people would, be prepared to co-oper
ate in such a policy. This case is 
stated in a recent manifesto issued 
by leading unionists in and out of 
Parliament.

It says: “Tariff reform would ligh
ten the burden of Irish taxation by 
transferring a certain amount of tax
ation from imported articles, such as 
tea and sugar, to other imported ar
ticles of a kind produced at home by 
the majority of Irish taxpayers for 
their own consumption, such as, but
ter and meat. Also by giving Irish 
agriculturalists a preference in the 
markets of the United Kingdom 
against all over-seas competitors, 
and by making possible the starting 
of important new industries, such as 
sugar beet and tobacco, it would con
fer upon Ireland the economic advan
tages which she has a right to ex
pect from the union, 
is thus the natural complement of 
the land purchase policy already de
veloped by the unionist party and 
would give a real significance and vi
tality to the union.”

It is reiterated that the Unionist 
policy is still opposed to giving Ire
land any “exceptional status within 
the United Kingdom.” This it is be
lieved, would prove dangerous to the 
union.
probability that fiscal reform would 
greatly lessen the demand for . home 
rule, and bind the smaller British 
Isle by the bonds of self-interest in 
close alliance with the larger.

*
Î 4

♦

:

4A man named Murphy recently tes
tified before the commission investi? 
gating the Marine Department, that 
he had sold supplies to the depart
ment at a price which was 25 per 
cent, in excess of the retail prices to 
other customers.

i "i
♦♦♦♦♦♦44^ I -them constituencies.

f

Seasonable Goods • 688
.MON G menA Thei4 men. 

others ns to prid♦
this bold statemei 
day you’re this wtPress Comment

BUI(Moose Jaw News)
THE TAIIOHSNo official announcement has been 

made respecting a fall session of the 
rid the province of him would ipgigiatujg. jn June the government

gave the members of the legislature 
to understand that a fall session

“I wonder how Rip Van Winkle 
felt when he awoke from his 20-year 
sleep.” “As if he had been on the 
police force.”—Exchange.

♦Tariff reform *

Felt Weather Strips, 10c each |
♦.

would almost certainly be held. Such 
was the intimation given when the 
announcement was made that the bill 
relating to rural municipalities would 
not be put through. For it was 
maintained that without inconven
ience it could stand over until the 
fall. In his campaign address Prem
ier Scott said that one of the rea
sons which had suggested the sudden 
dissolution of the legislature was the 
desire to know the will of the people 
on the important subject o-f munici
pal legislation. That having been 
given in no uncertain manner, the 
government should make haste to en- 

There are those who say that, at- act the rural municipalities bill. But
it would seem that the desire to hold 
the provincial 'elections while the 
Laurier government was in office, 
not the desire to ascertain the will 
of the people on municipal legislation 
prompted the sudden appeal. The 
government’s purpose having been 
served, the pubHc must wait' for the 
enactment of the Rural MunicipaM-

*There is no doubt but that there is 
something in the wind, but not being 
in the confidence of the Liberals we 
will have to await developments.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. XWOOD WEATHER STRIPS with Mt insertion the best end qjieap- 
,est thin* to use ; onoe on always on ; equally as goo 1 to keep out 
dust ns to keep out cold.. ..............................................2c per Foot

BOSLEY’S SPRING DOOR BOTTOMS—Gum autoed to keep ont 
all mid air, as they shut tight to fl x-r when door is cl'^ed. Yon 
can": afford to be without one or more of the:e cold excluders

. 58c each
ACME STORM SASH HANGERS-The latest tmd best, device for 

Hanging S orm S' shes

Qri£
i I

Soli in 86 iuéli lengths $Canada’s Position
It is within the bounds of 20c set oF 2 pairs (iroed 

at thd
In discussing the position in which 

Mr. Borden stands the Toronto Mail 
and Empire states that he enjoys 
the confidence and respect of the 
party. Continuing the article states:

♦ /

■SIMPKINS BROTHERS sp
I
♦

Importer* and Retailers of China, Glassware and Hardware

. Scarth Street,, Regina
S »♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ M«»44444444<444444444♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦(Toronto Telegram)

Bryan made a better run than any 
other Democrat could have made, and 
as good as any Democrat is likely to 
make until the United States forgets 
the suffering associated with the last 
period of Democratic ascendancy.

The victory of Grover Cleveland in 
1892 made the Democratic party res
ponsible for the depression that 
have crushed the republicans had 
they been in power. The public as
sociate the counselsbip of Cleveland 
with its sufferings during the panic 
years. It was the fate of Cleveland 

upon its liquor license legislation, to put the Democracy so far under- 
When it was announced that the Rur- ground that the genius of Bryan or a

dozen Bryans could not dig it up 
again.

A popular idol is seldom elected 
president of the United States if his 
heroic qualities are revealed before 
his first nomination. Henry Clay, 
“The Great Commoner,” swayed 
multitudes with his eloquence. He 
went down to defeat. James G. 
Blaine, "The Plumed Knight,” could 
not get elected when he was nomin
ated and could not get nominated 

l now impossible in rural municipal!- when he might have been elected, 
ties to vote on local option before William Jennings Bryan fails for the 

fact obvionS- beyond dispute' In the holding the municipal elections for third and last time to win the re
tirât place the financial situation <t the 19l°- wftrd that has been denied to other

V ! When the Hquor’-ticensc legislation , brilliant and heroic Americans.
Ottawa is becoming desparate. i he WjU5 before the legislature we said j If the personality of Bryan has
taxation is enormous—almost three that its benefits were more apparent fallen short of supreme success, the 
times what it was a decade ago-and than real. Time has confirmed that principles of Bryan have not been

M opinion. Not only must a local op- , denied recognition» in the life of his
tion vote be taken on the provincial country. Bryan has been a pathfind- 

obligattops that have beep qp.l.iiak- vpty*’ tut no provision Hm er for tke poltefcN of ftopwHI, Hff

£ All kindster all, Mr. Borden was lucky in es
caping the responsibilities of the 
premiership at the present time. It

X
*

COAL IS KING
t

is not easy to agree with that view, 
which seems to look too much to the 
personal comfort of the leader and 
too little to the welfare of the coun-

Xx We han
i F

Xties Bill.
That in delaying the calling of the 

| legislature the government is playing 
a hide-and-seek game with the people 
iS evident from the resulting effect

Iit BANFF HARD COAL IS KING OF COALS Xtry. True, it is easier to conduct a 
campaign against great evils than to 
apply a remedy. True, the work ^of 
the reformer must be very difficult 
owing to the tangles that have tteen 
produced by the ruling men. At the

X Give us a 
\ of our goods.Banff Hard Coal XI1

cl>
$Large Furnaces 

Small Furnaces X$ Reginaal Municipalities bill would not he 
same time viewing the situation put through the opposition drew at

tention to the fact that the dropping 
I of it rendered impossible the intro- 
I duction of local option into rural 

den had been entrusted at once with municipalities, as the machinery for 
the duty of restoring the public h«n- ' *uc^ introduction was contained in 

or and the public credit. That the

FOI* RangesNAVIGATION ENDS 
The Canadian Pacific railway has 

given notice that after Saturday, 
Nov. 21, they will not accept Height 
in Montreal or at points west of that 
city tor shipment by lake and rail.

4Stoves 
_ Heatersfrom the standpoint of the public. It 

would have been better bad Mr. Bor-
***4~:~:~:~x~x~x<

Banff Briquettes h

Newthe bill. If we remember rightly, an
swer was given that this was a mat-

work must be done sooner or Uter J ter which could easily be attended to 
everybody admits; an d delay only , before the end of the year. So long

I has action been delayed that it is

LA
Biji ia just the dandy coal for use in the kitchen. Easy to 

æL light ; gives a quick, hot, steady fire ; made from screen- 
A ed coal—ensures Briquettes being absolutely all fuel, 
jffii therefore no waste. Briquettes are economical—the 
A cheapest and the best coal for kitchen 
ffli purposes. Per ton......................................

*vi
Bicycle
andadds to the difficulty of the task. A 

review of the ilAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

situation makes this Gun$9.00- Shop A
WHITMORE BROS., General Agents

Office in Rsgina Pharmacy JAMB1719 Scarth St.
yet *t is not sufficient to meet the > Rod

CB AIK 9.0. tea M8 A.« K» 1
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BIG REDUCTIONS
IN ALL LINES OF

HEATING STOVES
See our Window for Prices

Save
Money
For Two Weeks
We are placing a num- 
ber of Sets of Team
Harness on sale at a
Discount of Ten Per
Cent, off regular prices.

Oome with yonr money end 
take advantage of this sale.

J. N. Stewart’s 
Harness Shop

REGINASouth Railway St.
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room of a comfortable home, a chilly night, and'm brightPICTURE in your mind the living
fire is burning. Seated by the fireside are the olde folks enjoying the luxury of large 

Upholstered Chairs. A pretty picture, is it not ? vYes, and that same picture is drawn on 
imagination of a large number of young people in Regina. They know a great debt of grati
tude is owing to that father and mother, and their greatest desire is to see them enjoying all 
the comforts of life. If we could only afford it? That Is the obstacle you cannot overcome. 
As a rule the price of Upholstered Chairs in Regina has been beyond the average person’s 

But prices are no longer an obstacle. We have a New Stock of Upholstered Chairs

WGH

t Dealer Cold Night
f Implements

means.
and Rockers, the prices of which are within the reach of all ; also all other lines of Furniture 
which is neCeseary to make the home both comfortable and attractive. We cordially invite

We think we have what you want--if we haven’t, 
get it. No order too large for us to fill. No order too small for our prompt attention.

McCormick Bake Comfortabe
Chair you to call on us and inspect our stock.

we can

ALL COOPS GUARANTEEDp ;lled for strength You should take ad van- ^ 
tage of our Special Offer ™ 
of TEN PER CENT. 
OFF our Spot Cash 
Prices for the NEXT 

TEN DAYS 5

i

Glowing
Fireside

■A
Ibei Goods. X

a

ALL ORDERS GIVEN OUR 
HOST CAREFUL ATTENTIONROUGH i

REGINA

subject what he thought of
*

+ COMIC and serious *

Pbvbbbtt & Hutchinson
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 
first class com 
F.O Box 710,

l BUSINK9B CARDS._______

Embuby, Watkxns & Scott, _ 
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, etc"

M M-I-l-i-M"!"! 1 I-I-H-I-I-I-H-Î- ask the
•J. it. +

Over 3,000 Students Trained for Business *
+ ANECDOTES OF GREENWAY + j “Very good, very good," said Mr.

1 ^ Greenway, ‘‘but you made one bad
jmistake.”

Mr. Green way was the most tan
talizing listener that ever was. A 
person might convey to him the most 
startling intelligence without being 
able to tell by the composed way in 
which he stroked his beard and rub
bed the watch pocket of his waist
coat whether he was pleased or boil
ing with indignation. If It were a 
newspaper reporter, the interviewer 
would be surprised to find at the end 
of bis dramatic recital that Mr.

J Greenway had pumped him dry, and 
— had not uttered one word that indi- 

cated his views. As a rule, about 
the best the interviewer could do was 
to get a general impersonal affirma
tion or denial or a non-committal 
sentence, and he had to be content 
with that.

Only once did he give an inter 'iew
on a political question in Toronto. Pacific railway with a view of lookr
He was then no longer premier, and ing over elevator sites. It now tran- .......° . “Do women kiss their husbands be-
the reasons for speaking were urgent, spires that on their return to Win- I cause they lovc them?” queried the
He had known the interviewer for nipeg and before leaving for Great young person.
many years, and he wanted to say Britain, contracts were let for the “Either that or because they have 
something, but he feared the conse- immediate construction of six eleva- designs upon their pocket books," re- 
quences. “Look here,” he said, “It is tors along that line within the boun- ^Zently^T^nsl

very easy to give you an interview, danes of the province of Manitoba, | the gamc.—Detroit Tribune, 
but look at the consequences. For the idea being to erect others further 
twenty years I have been coming to west ,n the {uture possibiy „&t 
Toronto and by carefully building uy 
a reputation for never giving an in
terview on anything else than the 
weather and the crops I can now 
come and go in peace. The newspap
er men are all friendly, and cannot 
complain because they are all treated 

1 alike. But if I give you an interview 
: 1 will have to begin all over again 
to get back again to where 1 am 

■now.”
| Beneath that somewhat cold exter
ior there was a real supply si gentle 

SOARTH STREET 1 and humor. One St. Patrick’s Day 
before Mr. Speaker entered, Mr,- 
Greenway came into the house wear
ing a huge bunch of shamrocks.

Here,” said, one of the members.
This will not go. The other day 

you presided at the Cornishmen’s 
banquet, and now you are trying to 
palm yourself oR as an Irishman.”
“I belong to all nations," said the 
premier blandly, as he passed along 

X to talk to one of the Icelandic mem- 
... hers.

Everybody knows of his habit ol 
•j* sitting in the house with his eyes 
X half shut and twirling his thumbs in 

front of the expansive waistcoat.
X Strangers thought he was half asleep 
-Î- It was just one of. his ways of secur- 
X ing himself from interruption and ex- 
••• tra effort while he watched how 
*:* things went in the house. To.those 

who watched him closely, as the re
porters in the gallery had ample op- 

X portunity of doing, the thumbs were 
indicators. When everything was pro- 

X grossing smoothly the thumbe travel- 
••• ed slowly round and round upward 
X and forward. Some opposition mem- 

. her made an interruption. The right 
X thumb paused in mid air, so to speak 

alert, straining to catch the next 
y word. Mr. Speaker answered the in- 
X terrupter. The thumbs travelled
"!♦ backward and downward smoothly
X and sedately as before. It was at 
❖ such a time that Mr. Greenway tum- 
X ed the laugh on the then leader of 
X the opposition. They were discussing 

a grant to a coal railway, and the 
opposition leader claimed the grant 
was largely wasted because the coal 
was no good. The minister under Are 
replied that the coal was first class, 
and was even then burning in the fur
nace beneath the legislative chamber.

“Ah, that accounts for it being so 
cold here," retirted the opposition 
leader.

“Are you cold?” asked the premier 
raising up with every appearance of 
seriousness.

“I should say it is unpleasantly 
cold here.”

“Oh, well,” .returned the premier 
kindly; “that is characteristic of that 
side of the House."

Upon the occasion of one of Mr.
Green way’s birthdays, A newspaper 
man prepared a biographical sketch 

J of hi*. The Best eay he ventured to Atlanta Constitution,

*+

e Flour Mills
nil Quality the Best
IL PRICKS :

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lumeden.

J. F. L. Embury.

I-l-l-l-H-M-I-M-l-M-H-l-H-H-hTUn F F It F R A I ” hue now entered upon its eleventh year 
■ 11“ I LULIl^L _ 0f practical educational work. Its

Business College „? .tX*-ÏÏ„-1\h5
command the best equations. The school year just entered upon promises to 
bt i he most successful in our history. The splendid success of our students 
in the past is a snre guarantee for the tntnre Young people who intend 
taking a course oT study ill busiuess subjects should at ooce communicate 
with the management, as from present indications it may be impossible to 
gain admission at a little later date Several new teachers of length!y ex
perience will be added to the “ FEDEP AL " staff.

“What was that ?" I Passenger: “Say, is this the fastest
“You said I had twelve children.” |you go?” Conductor: “Yes, M you 
“Well, is not that correct?”
“No. I have thirteen.”

Wm. B. Watkinsdon’t like it, get out and walk.” 
Passenger: “Oh, I ain’t in such a 
hurry as all that. ’ ’—Exchange.

W. B. Scott ipanies. Phone 136, 
Regina, Saak.

:::: IS*
ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 

Bakkibtkbb, Solicitors, Etc.
Regina.

2.40 SCOTCHMEN...... 1.00
1.10 . “Not that time,” snorted the pug- 2UY WHEAT i#s*i banteringly, as he dodged a ter-

I rifle hook for the jaw. “You don’t 
, .know me.” “I must confess,” replied 

Deputation from Co-Operative his opponent, politely, “that ai-
Society Visit Western Cana- t*°ugh y°«r ‘s familiar your

■face escaped me for the moment.”— 
Philadelphia Press.

bg Feed 1.00 GEO. STURDYImperial Bank Chambers 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

1 25
Our Special Home Siudy CourseI ee«f. Prompt Dalhrmry

is prepared for those who cannot attend college, in-traction being given 
through correspondence, and by teachers who will visit tne various centers 
in the interests of Home Study Students

HUNG CO., Ltd. CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
t

•w n Rose aud Broad Sts.
lone 853. I-

Robb & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ron. Regina, Seek.

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager, da and Make Arrangements 
for Elevators—Will Buy 
Canadian Wheat.

Regina, Saskatchewan House Mover and Raiser.Bank of Ottawa Building
k All kinda of Moving do» 

on short notir- Mail or 

ders promptly „ tended to

HE WAS SAFE
4-4 4444444 4-4-4 ■ . She—I always feel perfectly safe 

A deputation of the Scottish Co- when you ate ariving the car. 
Operative Wholesale society, paid a Dr. Smash—I’m glad of that. But 
visit to the Canadian west this sum- why have you such confidence in my

In company with their local dr’-ving J
' She—I guess it s because you re a 
doctor. __- ,

oks good: y HAULTAIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k c. J. A. Cross

THERE IS ENVY4
4
4an Life ! mer.

representative, Mr. Geo. Fisher, they 
made a trip over the Grand Trunk

4
•4 OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATOR»
------------- 4

.ment, bas assets of eight 4
mortgages on good farms 4

jONE OF TWO REASONS John C. Seoord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitoi 
Notary,- etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railwat 
St.. Regina, Sabk.

Î P O. BOX »S PHONE 36*nee on your buildings. Is 
illy. Then see ns at once 
id your home. : REGINA. BASK

*:H. T CROSS, Oitv A vent. ♦
P.O. Box 1028

►4444444444-vt 4 ♦ 444

♦4
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STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architectb

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg 
Scarth Street - 

Office P.O. Box 1344
Facing Elevator Telephone 491

Farmers
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

John ferguson
& SON

^ Model Meat Mart 
Rose Street Phone 543 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

IN THE FUTURE
“Don’t be foolish about it,” ex

claimed the young bride; “he's mere
ly an old flame of mine.”

“Indeed!” cried her aged but very 
wealthy husband. “I suppose you 
dream of his tender advances yet.”

“No,” she replied with a far-away 
look, “not yet.”—Catholic Standard 
and Times.

$year.
The deputation expressed them

selves as much pleased with the coun
try through which they passed, and 
quite sanguine as to the future of the 
west.. They were also delighted with 
the new Winnipeg grain exchange, in 
which the offices of the'company for 
the Canadian west are located. Dur
ing their stay, these gentlemen met 
a large number of Winnipeg business 
men and exchanged ideas as to the 
trade.

IGoods MON G men who see their fellows clothed as we clothe 
The jealousy isn’t confined, to looks—we shame 

others as to prices. How are yen going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is I Come in here the first 
day you’re this way.

A Hutchinson- 
MacGlashen Co.

Architects

men.

!! Masonic Temple,

$IONS Regina.: !P.O. Box 1176 
Prone 696.

G. K. Hutchinson, R.À.A., I.A.O.,
Chief Designer 

E MncGlashen, Supervising Architect

IF

BURTON BROS. MASCULINE TRIALS
OVES Harry is six years old. “Pa,” he 

asked one day. “if I get married will 
I have a wife like ma ?”

“Very likely,” replied his father.
“And If I don’t get married will I 

have to be an old bachelor like Uncle 
Tom ?*

;.SjTHE TAILORS
for Prices Shfflue in Government

: u

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M. || MORTGAGE
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hoars, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street

[>s, 10c each ♦
The Toronto World is responsible 

for the following :
“The vacancy on the railway com-! LOANSÎ “Very likely.”

“Well, pa,” he. said after a momenti{Groceries!Insertion the best end cbeap- 
iVqually as goo t to keep out
L................ 2c per Foot
MS—Guerauteed to keep ont 
r when door is cl-sed. Yon 
lore of there cold excluders
......................... 65c each
Elit- latest and best, device for
I...... 20c set of 2 pairs.

mission has given the government an 
opportunity to get rid of a difficult I deep thought, “it’s a mighty tough 
situation. It is admitted that ■ Hon. world for us men, ain’t it?’’-Success. 
Frank Oliver has been a weakness to i ___

I have a large amount 
of funds available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to submit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

4 W. R. Coles, M.D., C M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

Ÿ the government as Minister of the 
Interior. He will be offered an ap
pointment to the- railway commission I hood the small boy of the family was 
and the Hon. Walter Scott, premier cautioned not to fight with his new 
of Saskatchewan, will be made Min- | acquaintances. One day Willie came 
inter of the Interior if Mr. Oliver (home with a black eye and very

much spattered with dirt.
“Why, Willie,” said mamma, “I

Upon moving into a new neighhor-X;
X

Groceries of the best quality
We cater

specially for the Farmer.

4♦ / X at the lowest price.I i J. ADDISON REIDOTHERS accepts.
At the general elections Premier 

Scott proved his strength. His pro-1 thought I%toM you to count a hun- 
vince returned eight Liberals and but dred before you fought !” 
one Conservative, while Mr. Oliver in “I did, mamma,” said Willie, “and 
Alberta, could only return four Lib- look what Tommy Smith did while I 
erals, three going to the opposition, was counting !”—Ladies Home Jour- 
Mr.. Scott would have swept bis pro-j»*!- 
vince, but the government itself ad
mits that it was impossible to de- 
feat R. S. Lake in Qu’Appelle. Mr. one day and fell into a political dis-’ 
Oliver it is believed, would well rep- ! mission. They were ordinary every- 
resent the farming interests of the day sort of men, but one of them had 
west, which were intended to be |a remarkable flow of polysyllabic

language. He talked half an hour and

Ï!
♦

301 Darke Block Telephone 448JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Saek.
Phone 374. Office hours : 9 to 13 ; 2 to 

6 ; 7 to 8.

ti.ssware end, Hardware

Kegina %
A All kinds of Fruits in Season |4444444444444440

Ï
A

J CarloadKING *
* Two men met ip front of a hotel
i We handle Fish of All Kinds

FRESH EVERY DAY HARRY MORELL, M.D 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Univereitièe
Ï

Apples mlooked after by Mr. Greenway.
' “The government looks upon Mr. j his companion listened in a dose. 
Scott as the strongest man in the “And now,” the speaker pompously 
west, and he would have been ap- continued, “perhaps you will coincide 
pointed Minister of the Interior when with me ?”
Clifford Sifton resigned, had it not The other’s face brightened up, 
been that the government could not I “Why, yes, thanks, old man,” he an-, 
risk defeat in West Assiniboia, there- j swered heartily, moving towards the

bar-room door. “Don’t carei if I do.”

KING OF COALS W £ Give us a call and test the quality and price 
£ of our goods.
X Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 

Temple, Regina.I Coal A
A
i ... . 1 ;

CARLOAD
DR. F. J. BALL

M.B., Tor. Uuiv.; M.D.. O.M., Triiti 
Univ.; M.R.O S.. Eng.; L.R.C P., 

Lend ; M q.P. * S.O.
Office and Residence—Cor. South 

Railway and Scarth 8te., over th« 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

urn aces x ysgamacea Regina Fruit and Produce Co. |AI 4?S

!
tore the portfolio was given to Mr.
Oliver, who had an absolutely safe | —Philadelphia Ledger, 
seat in Edmonton.

“Mr-. Oliver’s manner in the bouse

4
Plums 
Green Gages 
Peaches 
Pears

Anecdote—“Now then young man, 
has not tended to disarm criticism, j where’s your lamp,” inquired a po- 
and he has constantly laid himself 1 Iceman, as he stopped a young cy- 
and his department open to at jack, 
when the exercise of a little diplom
acy might have saved the situation.
He lost much prestige by his refusal 
to produce original documents last 
session, a stand which the govern
ment for a time supported, hut final
ly receded from.”

I Reginamettes REPAIRS KEPT FOR ANY 
BICYCLE OR GUN MADE

Wheels Exchanged, Bought or Sold 

Nickle, Silver or Gold Plating

clist one night. “Where it ought to 
be,” replied the cyclist. “None o’ 
yet impidence, I mean it ain’t alight 
—you know what I mean! 
understand ! Well it was alight a 
minute ago; it must have just gone 
out as you stopped me.” “I’ve heard 
that yam before,” replied the officer 
as he took off his glove and placed 

The prodigal son wrote his father : his hand on the lamp, then he com- 
“I got religion at camp meeting the inenced a kind of war dance and 
other day. Send me ten dollars.”

But the old man replied: “Religion 
Is free. You got the wrong Idnd.”— 'cost you something, I’ll make it hot

tor you," -. kA

New Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dt-utiti 
Graduate ot Ontario Veterinary Col 
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases o 
domesticated animals. '' 

Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Thre- 
doors wroth of Peart Bros. Hardware

•vp the kitchen. Easy to 
fire ; made from screen- 

king absolutely all fuel,
6s are economical—the

ki cb “ $9.00 |

I IBicycle »» itOh, I

and
IGun

Shop Williamson'SDoneAll Sorts of Small Machine .Wo
NAY & JAMES FRUIT EXCHANGE

Headquarters for Winter Apples
General Agents

171» Scarth St.
whoop. “Why couldn't you say it 
was hot,” he exclaimed. “This willJAMES REID, .Proprietor Municipal Debentures 

REGINARose Street. 0pp. R. E. Iticklebereegli’e •Phone 5 SK,P.O. Bo* IS
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THE FURNITURE MAN

Darke Block 
Eleventh Avenue

REGINA SASK.

PICTURE FRAMING 
A SPECIALTY
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LIBEL CASE U ^ ~ 1^—
ADJOURNEdI^ML^":™ytLTpu„ \ BULGARIA
“of SîSH H XFas»-Th=ncJ*roPf a -

lare or Else Change the Plea, the plea they have tyled is a demur- tificatlon would have to be changed. of aO Empire Composed of all claims.
6 rer. and I have a right .to ask it to The case was then adjourned. the Slav States.

be struck out altogether. I am in- 
The case of H. W. Laird against structcd not to do that, however.

Premier Scott in which the latter is We want this case tried My Lord, 
charged with Hbel was again before They had 15 days before in which to 
the court last week.

—r- —

Sask-alta4-

Range
T

There is tittle probability that 
parliament will be called until after 
Christmas. There is no particular 
pressing business, and if it were Sum
moned before the holidays little could 
be done before adjournment.

i
REDUCES THOSE 
BAKING HOURS!

How Laurier Won Ferdinand I., Czar of the Bulgare, 
who occupies so prominent a place 

I in world politics at the present mo- 
! ment, is a very admirable personali
ty, according to Alfred Stead, who

i writes about him in the Review of Honest John Herron, with all polls 
I Reviews. He has been the prince of in, has won a majority of 303, a sub- 

",Tfcere are in °ntario ^ toe j Bulgaria for twenty-one years, and stantial increase over 1904. The So- 
lower provinces several hundred thou- tQ Wg unremttting efiorts are due the cialist candidate lost his depart. The 
sand of our compatriots, the greater 1 great advances Bulgaria has made in vote stood: Herron, Conservative, 
number of whom voted for Whitney [ the past two decades. From the 2935; MacDonald, Liberal, 2«32; and 
in Ontario and for Hazen in New time he came to the throne he has Harrington, Socialist, 302. 
Brunswick. When, however, the fed- ( “stood as a missionary of. western

Montreal, Nov. 5 —Le Nationalist, 
the Bourassa organ, asserts that Sir 
Wilfrid' Laurier carried the eauntry

: fyle their plea, and I think they 
should have the usual time of eight j 

Mr. Scott did
Why have an oven 

sufficient only for three 
pies when “Sask-alta” 
Range oven will take 
four pies and other 
cooking ? The more 
baking space you have

On Thursday it came up in the Su
preme Court at which Judge John- a^8 a n0 I*?PP . rw-toher aa munie hneaixe h*WêlEmi™
taken over the case only a few days ^dant to plead immediately, and 
ago and had found the plea of juris- why should he have any more indul- 
*? * . , . igencc than any other person ? I do
lf^ . ., tl- 1 not mind giving them two or three

• V tiP ea’ao the evWnM shows '^ to plead, but why should they elections came round, these same ' culture and western civilized ideas. official fi „s {or Ottawa have
jurisdiction as the evidence ^ have made the electors voted as one man for Sir and by his example has led his peo- . 0ut which show-that Sir
that the aUeged otten^ was com^t-lserious ^ ^ ymy client receiv- Wilfrid Laurier.” pie along the path of progress." wLdTauricr has a majority of
ted ,n the Moose Jaw judicial „>WM, on. a waterworks contract, The Nationatist gives a table show- Ferdinand’s task was a difficult JJJj and Hal McGiverin a majority

iLe-What is the charge * surely they can come up and substan- that out of twelve constituencies j one, especially at the beginning, for r m The officia, f of the
Judge—What is the charge tiate it in Ontario, where the French-Cana- it took him years to conquer the sus- . , h587 McGiverin
Mr ^°Ss Thc ChargC '* ° * j Judge-How many days do you dian vote is heavy, not a single one pfcion and distrust of his people. : ^ Birkett 5959 and c^alot 5890. 

criminal libel. want Mr. Ross ? went Conservative, the names of the , The Prince is a /Roman Catholic, and , ’
Judge—I do not think that w , Mr Rogs_I caanot ^ that L have counties being Prescott, Ottawa, Es- ; the Bulgarians belong to the Greek j 

allow that plea. The cnarge is v insteuctlons the fourteenth, sex, Russell, Nipissing, North Glen--Orthodox Church. There was, there-. The successful Liberal candidate in
ferred by the attorney genera, a Mr Scott is out ^ the city and I 8PrrT, Cornwall and Stormont, Al- fote, the religious obstacle to hearty North Gape Breton, D. D. McKenzie,
think he could lay it anyw ere n don>t want take the responsibility 8°ma. Simcoe East, Kent, Renfrew co-opçration. Another difficulty was stepped down from the bench to run.
province. ^ fyling a ,ilea without consulting South and Essex North. | presented by the extremely democra- Until another appointment is made

Mr. Ross—As I sard, I came o e j ]n twelve counties in the Maritime tic character of the Bulgarians. But County Court Judge MacGUHvray of
case only a few days ago, an am Jud_e_I( j rant you untji the prorinoes, where the compatriots arc there was one thing that tended to Antrgonish, is acting in his place, 
instructed by my client that we wish fourt#enth jt wiU ^ ^ the under- Iin Ur«e number*T an ldentical state win for the Prince the sympathy of Judge MacGillivray will also preside
to plead justification. This is o e f stan<Hn that tlle plea ^jj get up of things is shown. These twelve his people, and that was the fact over the recount which is to be held
the most serious pleas that can be particulars j counties are Qlouster, Kent, West- that the great flowers were at best in that riding.
raised and one which cannot be ofler-^stficarionmth P^tlc*a*fi ith I moreland, Victoria, NtirtbwdUland coldly tolerant of Ferdinand. This! * --------
ed without a great deal of considéra- “r- ™ ^t.snea w Resttgouche in New Brunswick; taught both ruler and subjects to be , Premier HaZard . prjnce Edward
^,10n a‘ld t(/hemaddu^d iL the start Jodge-Then I will ask you to fyle and Pri”=e * Prinea Edward Island, dependent upon each other. At the Igland encouraged b the Liberal 
‘pace or Ïme at m^disios^ I t^ve tour ple^ tomorrow and I will then One county out of twelve (Digby, N. time Prince Ferdinand was disheart- v-cto - tfce Hinton and the fact
S unable to prepare a plea in ac- order particulars to be fyled by the ,»■) ^ted a candidate to support | ened by the action of the powers, that three out of the four local seats

unwilling to tvle anv one particu- Mr. Ross-There is no provision by ln a wo™> °ut ,.°1‘ twenty-four mg m disguise. 1 the provincial elections. They will be
teî chlrL fo^ while we have abun- "hicb you can order particulars. .counties in the English speaking prt^ In the early years of his reign the he,d Qn NovetJlber 18. Premier Haz- 
dant materilî at hand l am unable '^ge-Of course there is provision ' mces, where_ thcJfcnCh vote is very Pm.cc was overshadowed by Siam- ard>s platform ineludes the pressing
Îo sav that Î cJ nrove anyone in tor that. I can order particulars numerous Sir Wilfrid Launer car- bulof the greatest patriot and states- of fltrthcr c]airas against the Domin-
nLriculaÎ aiL iTon't want L plead when I choose. ! ri^ tw«ty-three man that Bulgaria has yet produced^ i(m for restitution of federal repres-
anvtoinl tha? I cZ t lve It Ja ! Mr Embury-My learned friend is I We have, therefore very little dif- He was to Ferdinand what Bismark CBtatjoa in the house oi comm<ms. 
anyttung that l cannot pro e. js pka that is no good. . Acuity in explaining this result, when was to the present emperor of Ger-
o^y under these peculiar circumstan- ; 8°^ Rogs_Mv plpa ig good and j we see that fifteen hundred, a thou- many, and the analogy may be con- !
1* ask r°f any m„ore.. me’ aa think I can make it stick before I sand or only five hundred ballots tall tinned by remarking that Ferdinand North Waterloo was promised that

rea izc the patience ° e cour . through. |Into the ballot box for the same can- determined after StambuloE had pas- McKenzie King should be -advanced to
has been sorely tried a rea y. | . . Mr ... . „ntitled to didate.” says Le Nationaliste. “Take sed from the scene, that thereafter, cabinet rank, and it is possible that

Ju ge—The case is scarce y in a ' 8 - away this influence, however, and he himself should be the greatest Bui- he may be taken in, which could be
position to ask for any more time, what he is charged with rod that ^ vote was about garian statesman. His earliest work done without an increase in numbers.
There is a demurrer fyfod. I will al- this court wi» ad^urm when the divided in the French Cana- was to begin the creation of a mid- If Sir Frederick Borden is got rid of
low the demurer Mr. Ross. ^mess oi^^the^day done untü tj djan eountics and in ^ rest o{ the die class. Bulgaria was composed en-1 E. M MacDonald of Pictou, would

1 r". m ur,y 1 . re.Jerl°et Dolnt8 the general plea and I will allow the country ahd the defeat of the govern- tiiely of sturdy agricultural peasants probably get the position of minister
question of time I will just pidnt ̂  general plea, ia^J ^ ment was assured. These are the They were extremely independent, | of militia He feels that his heroic
ou . a e a1JgC .. , ^ nartimiUrs immediately brutal facts agafnst which all the not to say self-sufficient, and one man , work as a blocker on the, public ac-
criminal offence. My client been particulars immediately. speeches in the world cannot pre- was as good as another to a degree ; counts committee and the Hodgins
under this charge since August 6, as | SHELVED TO NOV. 23. vail." . unknown, perhaps, in any other na- enquire entitles him to some reward,
the evidence at the preliminary in-1 «. tion
vestigation shows. It is certainly When the case came up on Friday,
very unfair when he is charged with Mr, Ross for Mr. Scott said that it Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

w fiesMû

W

—the less fuel you use—the less work you do."*i

Fuel and work are just about the main items 
of expense in the kitchen. “Sask-alta” 
Range saves both for you.

Hilary's
London, Toronto, Montreal Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, Hamilton, Calgary

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent

1,500 to the good. The Liberal ma
jority in New Brunswick, on the oth
er hand, increased to approximately 
3,000. In the last election there was 
a popular Conservative majority of 
546 in Prince Edward Island. This 
has been probably reversed. Manito
ba reflects an enormous change in 
sentiment. In 1901 the Conservatives 
despite the fact that they held only 
three seats, had a popular majority 
of 113, now there is a jwpular ma
jority in the province of no less than
4.350. The Alberta and Saskatche
wan popular majorities remains about 
the same, There are still several el
ections to be held in British Colum
bia, so that any estimate is only a 
vague approximation, but at present 
there is a Conservative majority of
2.350, as against a Liberal in 1904 of 
1,142.

HERON’S MAJORITY 

Maeleod, Alta., Nov. 1.—John Her
ron, Conservative candidate, carried 
the riding by a majority of 303 ac
cording to the recount held today by 
Returning Officer Frost. The poll 
from Rathwell, which gave Mr. Her
ron 27 majority, was thrown out as 
the deputy returning officer had not 
destroyed the counterfoils, but left 
them attached to the ballot papers, 
numbered and all. The whole poll 
was thrown out, and H there had 
been no mistakes Mr. Herron would 
have had 330 majority.I

Nov. 3.—It isVancouver, B.C., 
learned from authorative Liberals 
in the city today, that there is no 
intention on the part of the federal 
government to leave British Colum
bia without representation in the 
cabinet. Hon. Wm. Templeman hav
ing beenVdefeated in Victoria, the 
the portfolio of Inland Revenue will 
fall to some other Liberal represen
tative in this province, probably to 
the member of Comox-Atliu, and it 
is asserted that when parliament as
sembles W. W. B. Mclnnes will rep
resent that constituency with a seat 
at cabinet councils.

FAITHFUL CONSTITUENCIES
A review of the political arena af

ter the battle shows that there are 
fourteen seats, seven Liberal and sev
en Conservatives in Canada, which 
have stuck persistently by one party 
or the other during the forty-one

Ministries

I
!

Realizing that to found a real dy
nasty on such subjects was an im
possibility, the Prince set himself the 

, task of dividing The nation into the
©************************@

^ She middle class.

The stories are being renewed that 
J. G. H. Bergeron will stand in 
Carle ton county and R. L. Borden 
wiH keep the Halifax seat. The re- 

Beauharnois,
years of confederation, 
may come and ministries may go, 
hut these fourteen seats have remain-

count, however, in
Industries were I where Bergeron is only 26 behind, 

g* started, and outside capital, chiefly \ has yet to take place, and it is a
V from Germany, was interested. Im- possibility he may yet hold the «eat. . , ,. ..

provements were made in the educa- Even if he does not stand for Carle- they wavered m support of the po i-
tional system. The army was re- ton, it can be taken for granted that «cal Principles which they have so Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheri^

A modeled, and a large body of men Bergeron will not be long out of J*«. ^STirnddlSZ^E^ Grey
^ drawn off from the industrial pur- Parl,an«*L He is too useful a man ^ gimcop and East Hastings ia

W *Uits- Thesc cauaes and othfs work- “d 400 8004 a <Wet the province of Ontario and Sher-
À y* °rA a+/Peri°d+ ?! tT y lear!i -------- brooke in the province of Quebec, are

r'j|* 1 and although Bulgaria6 is "stm demo- Rum6rs of cabinet reconstruction as much the strongholds of Conserva^
'W cratic in sfntiment, a landed aristo- are Sequent, and in view of the Carteton Juntv^t ^

9U. ; cracy and a m ddl„ class haVC been pointed remarks that are being made >ears a8°- Çarleton county, at the
IT i created Whether the chance has by Liberal papers it seems likely d°or of parliament, has the unique

86 1 that Sir Wilfrid will be forced to do distinction of having never returned ^
Isomething. Two ministers whom the a Liberal member since it received j
j Liberals make no bones about it they parliamentary representation over 7 ^ currenfc issue of the Door of
^ would like to see retired are Sir years aK°* the other hand L Hope, published by the National Sani- 
F rede rick Borden and Sir Richard biniere, Berthier, Chateauguay and tariuui Association, 347 King Street 

I Oartwrwht Ifowever that is easier St. Johns in the province of Quebec, West, Toronto, à page is given over to

* -. ■«««r-1 «rr °'i- ct„ se ^ rsmszLouis Phillipe, he hears a striking re- °”e ^®ancy tha\wU ™ ^ the'Liberal cause I Seldom have we read anything more
of the *d- The aspirants lor the position ^ tne Liberal cause. pathetic. Here, for example, is a letter

W. W. B. Mclnnes, -------------------------- — from a physician in Creemore, Ont.,

Although be has JïîTL « MAKE IT ! SSK Ü ST-Bulgaria a nation, as the cant phrase j y ancouvet 18 aald to be especially g ,T ^ ‘‘I would like to urge strongly upon
goes, it is not for the outside world g«*sive in pushing his claims. It can YOURSELF you the great claims of this patient.

■Mk, to praise and admire his work. His ; be depended upon that Ralph Smith _____ XtSblm.'^^etoyba!
monuments belong to Timova. In who has been angling tor some ing Cm been lining with an unmarried uncle-

mb his dealings with the other powers.,or fottr years, is also not backward Says Many rersons rl.rC Lan no housekeeper—work, cooking, etc.,
he has shown many of the Bourbon j» demanding that he get the port- ge Made Happy Again By no pî^ete" JwhTre^
characteristics, for his manners are 10,10 • _____ Usinait. might be given any reasonable care,
not more gracious than his profess- s ____ ana he can get none where he is."
tons are insincere. As a "wriggler” While The election figures are still here Another case is from Thorold.
he can compare favorably with the very incomplete in many constituer | “ I am a young married man, twenty-
Sultan ol Turkey. His love of pomp ties the total vote goes to show in our neighborhood now that three years of age. For several years
and ceremony, carefully concealed all that the popular majority of the following advice will be highly ap- I have been sick, but always able to
through the earlier years of his government has been cut down by predated by those who suffer : j t^tli^when î'^nntit1 work? and
Teign, of late has blossomed like a many thousands and that although (rom any good pharmacy one- cannot get medicine without means,
rose. He never goes out unless at- the government has some fifty odd - . I My lungs are affected, and I am writingtended by a brilliant cavalcade. His more seats than the opposition that hal[ ounce ^lmd Extract Dandelion, n/w tojee if you can 8.et me h,to the 
marriage alone cost the thrifty Bui- it has hut a small percentage more °ne ounce Compound Kargon, .three M^rolm Free H<»pita for 

garians $600,060, and when he pays of the total vote cast. In Ontario ounces of Compound Syrup Sareapa- her parenta have kindly opened their 
a royal visit the municipal tax rate the Conservatives only hoM two ruja. Shake these well in a bottle doors to her if I go away.” 
gives a nervous jump. more seats than they did in the last and take in teaspoonful doses after ‘from «^physician6in

That feature of Ferdinand’s foreign, parliament yet the popular Conser- t bedtime. ai80 drink Ôampbellford, Ont. He writes
policy which has-been most conspicu-i vative majority has been increased j “I have a patient suffering from
ous is Ms pro-Russian sentiment, from 3 ago to 24,000. This is due Plenty oI ROod water" ' pulmonary tuberculosis, who has been
wMch was inspired, no doubt, with t0 thc fact that in nearly every con- It is claimed that there are few
the hope that some day Russia would ; gtituency held by the Liberals the victims of this dread and torturous iafcteriy both his pulseand temperature 
back his coup to throw away the ha- ' majority has been either cut in two disease who will fail to find ready have kept down and his weight going 
ted fez which he wore on visits to| or reduced almost to the vanishing relief in this simple home-made mix- up. He is the only “d
the Sultan, as a symbol of his de- point. For instance, that old Liber- ture, and in most cases a permanent j^àger brother, but Lsneighbore are 
<iendence. Now his evident ambition 1 aj stronghold, North Oxford, which cure is the result. trying to raise à small amount of
is to plav his own game. He dreams1 c0uld always be depended on for 1500 This simple recipe is said to money to help hhn." .
of an empire of Bulgaria that shall 1 majority, only gave 118, and West strengthen and cleanse the élimina- ^5KâSS5T*h«?£»5ïmtousth« 
include all the Slav states of the ; Middlesex, another Liberal stamping tive tissues of the Kidneys so that cbaracter of Ur. McClure, were alive 
Balkans. The vision may be a dis- ground, only gave Whip Calvert a they can filter and strain from the to-day that in letters such as these be 
tant one, but Germany was built up 1 bare ig to the good. The Conserva- blood and system the poisonous acids would find material for a book nmre 
on just such a foundation. Bulgaria 1 tive majority on the other hand, are and waste matter, wMch cause, not Bueh!*111 ,
is far from popular with other Bal- jn nearly every case, doubled, and only Rheumatism, but numerous oth- R is on behalf of cases like these, of 
kan countries, but Prussia, too, was 1 sometimes trebled. So small a tenure er diseases. Every man or ‘woman which there are scores reaching the 
unpopular in the German confédéré- have many Liberals that 500 votes here who feels that their kidneys are ^v,t?byt?LtMLkoka Free Hospital 
tion; and for some of them it must wouid have made a difference of nine not healthy and active, or who suffi- for Consumptives makes its appeal 
be a choice between Bulgaria and a ■ seats, meaning an increase in the ers from any urinary troubles what- to-day for funds.
worse fate Conservative majority of 18. ever, should not hesitate to makeup This institution has not atanytunf,

Thc Liberals in Quebec retain theJ this mixture, as it is certain to do, April, ‘lm^fuT^a^ngle^patient 
The many changes which the result ' same number of seats as in the last ( much good, agd may save you from j because of the applicant being unable

in. Ontario has brought about is house, but the’ popular majority has ( much misery and suffering alter . to pay. ___ . . Mr w
shown by the fact that there will be been cut down several thousand. No- while. j r m S^dtoî^o'TchMrnw'n of
no less than twenty-nine new faces va Scotia’s majority fell some eight | Our home druggists say they will ^be Exécutive Committee, or 
from that province in the next house thousand, so that now, although the, either supply the ingredients or mix Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
-thirteen Conservatives and sixteen Liberals bold six more seats than ^ prescription ready to take it our
Liberals. «,* epwritlrw, ttof Iro tot t* fkw, King Street Wert, Toronto, tnu*

4 ed true to the cause of either Con
servatism or Liberalism. Never have4
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CANADA’S POOR CON
SUMPTIVES.

M
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« A Story more Touci)in£^than^imytfiing 

Ian Maclaren.«
Our I t been for the better, so far as the 

people are concerned is an open ques
tion. It is certain that Bulgaria to
day is a soil in which the seed idea 
of a reigning house sprouts readily. 
The Prince has had his way.

But Ferdinand, jt must be remem-

A Chance for 
Readers to Secure a } 
Magazine for a Trifle |
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4« semblance to the last emperor 

French, and his nose is the joy of 
cartoonists.
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Kew Subscribers and to those paying in advance for the year V 

1(J09 we wilt send THE WEST and WESTWARD $10 for the ^ 
year for $1.25. The regular subscription price of each ia $1.00, so that gg
by paying an additional 25 cents you will receive an extra dollar j
publication.
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4
4

I
WESTWARD 110 is a monthly Magazine, published at Van- 1 

couver, and each month presents from sixty to ninety pages of well 
written and interesting articles. It is a magazine which ought to be ^ 
in every home in the province.
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4 _ Send to the undereigned one dollar and twenty- 
five cents and we will send f HE WEST from 

date of receipt to December 31st, 1909, and WESTWARD HO from 
January 1st, 1909, to December 31st, 1909.

Your investment is sm*»ll but 
your returns will be great

Terms 4 n4
$4

4 DO IT NOW! 4
.

4 -

4 .

THE WEST CO., Limited4
4 Regina, Sask.P. O. Box 394 ■ 1
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GREAT SALVAGE SALE
XXXge X:
Y 
A ’
:/ES THOSE 

ro HOURS!
v a■

i 11
t s I7 have an oven 

it only for three 
ten “Sask-alta” 
oven will take * 
bs and other 
; ? The more 
space you have 
ï work you do. 
-he main items 
“Sask-alta ’*

t
f
T?t

I

r
X? Ii:

:?tA »

Can You, in Justice 
to Yourselves and 

Families,
Neglect This Saving 

Opportunity ?

Spread the Tidings MEN’SSHOE LACES
4 pairs for

5 Cents
. MEN’S 

CLOTHING
X

£X?tt$
OVERCOATS tA

X
83 Only—Men’s heavy cheek- 

tweed overcoats, well made and 
finished. Reg. value $8 
to $10. Salvage Price...

39 Only—Men’s fancy tweed and 
plain black and navy overcoats, 
made for this season’s trade, new 
and natty. Regular value $13.50 
to $15. Salvage Price

T WE HAVE JUST PASSED INTO STOCK

d»A AHO Dollars worth of Salvage 
Jy.4 / J bought from the Railway 

Claims Agents, Manufac-

*
iys 6.98119 Suits — Men’s new up-to- 

date tweed and worsted suits.
A

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable
Underwear

>Regular $10 to $12 in 7 Q*7 
value. Salvage Price- •... * • w I

it John, himllten, Calgary

Ltd. Local Agent ' _ 83 Suits—Odd lines of tweed 
worsted and serges, single and 

I double breasted styles, all shades, 

worth up to $9.00. C
I Salvage Price ..........................

187 Suits—Men’s fancy tweed 
worsteds and serges, worth any
where in Canada up to 

| $1(1.50. Salvage Price..

97 Suits — Men’s “Pickadilly,” 
“Broadway,” “Sandford” and 
“Progress” clothing in beautiful 
tweeds, worsteds and serges, 
worth regularly up to 
$20. Salvage Price..

147 Suits — Men’s hand tailored 
highest grade clothing, fit finish 
and material guaranteed, made up, 
semi-ready style, finished to your 
measure in one hour.
$22, to $25-value.
Salvage Price

20 lbs. GRAN.turers and Brokens, at 57-J-c on the 
dollar. We did not need the goods ^imari run
particularly, however, after looking the SUGAR FOR
lot over and finding New, Clean, Up-to- 
Date, Seasonable Clothing, Shoes,
Furs and Groceries at about one-half 
their regular value, we could not resist

Men’, cm», w„k *»*. | the temptation as we knew that the
kr $3.00 to $3.50. i nr people hereabouts knew how to appre-
Salvage Price....................... V I . » ,-i •

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers. Regular | ClRte Si gOOU tiling.
$4.00. Salvage Price...

9.98 «
RON’S MAJORITY 
Llta., Nov. 1.—John Her- 

rvative candidate, carried 
by a majority -of 303 ac- 
the recount held today by 
Officer Frost. The poll 

well, which gave Mr. Her- 
ority, was thrown out as 
returning officer had not 

[he counterfoils, but left 
[bed to the ballot papers, 
and all. The whole poll 
m out,
«stakes Mr. Herron would 
(30 majority.

♦Regular $1.25 Value 16 Only—Men’s new auto coats 
—good heavy prize melton and 
beaver cloth, plain and fancy pat
terns. HaVe high close fitting col
lars. Regular value $16 to $18. 
Salvage Price

«
Salvage Price 89c «

$1.00These Prices Will 
• Give These Shoes 

More Speed

«

12.489.98 With every $5.00 purchase of 
ot her goods.

,
n€87 Only—Extra fine hand tailored 

overcoats, made equal to any cus
tom made goods in the market, in 
blacks, dark greys and navies. Re
gular value up to $20.
Salvage Price...................

■

iV

MEN’S CAPS 16.48 Iand H there had

12.45 . Men’s Winter Caps in good heavy 
doth. Worth up to 60c.
Salvage Price.........

. .Men’s Winter

2.98 . 25c>r, B.C., Nov. 3.—It is
rom authorative Liberals 
y today, that there is no 
[on the part of the federal 
t to leave British Colum- 
ut representation in the 
Hon. Wm. Templeman hav- 
Wefeated in Victoria, the 
Hie of Inland Revenue will 
[me other Liberal représen
tais province, probably to 

►er ol Comox-Atlin, and it 
d that when parliament as- 
W. W. B. Mclnnes will rep
at constituency with a seat 
t councils.

FFUR-LINEDCLOTHING FOR NOTHINGMen’s Pelt Congress. Regular 
$2.00. Salvage Price,. Caps in good 

styles with fur pull downs, worth 
up to 85c. Salvage _

Men’s Fine Caps in melton and 
fancy tweeds, worth up to $1.25. 
Salvage Price

1.69 ♦:X COATSMen’s Pat Colt Bluchers. Regular 
$4.50 to $5. Salvagel 3.69Regular£ Price

16.48 6 Only—Marmott lined cloth 
overcoats, made with high German 
otter collars, 
value. Salvage Price

Men’s Overshoes, in one, two and 
three buckles at Salvage Prices.

Men’s Lined Leggings. Regular
$1.26 to $1.50.
Salvage Price........

Don’t shoo past this store. We 
shoe you imiide.

1 78c X
Regular $60,00

%Men’s Fancy Winter Caps in lat
est shapes, worth up to $1.50. 
Salvage Price

44.5098c 98c rREMEMBER! -7 Only—Genuine otter collared, 
rat-lined, beaver cloth overcoats. 
Regular value $80.
Salvage Price............

Men’s Fur Caps in wedge and 
jockey style, worth up 
to $4. Salvage Price... $58can 1.98Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

THE TIME, PUCE 
AND DATE

ROYAL CROWN SOAR

6 Bars 17y2c
Men’s otter tail caps worth up to 

$12.50. Salvage
% 3 Only—Men’s finest melton

shells, natural dark otter collars, 
all beautifully made and trimmed. 
Regular value $175.
Salvage Price................

A

8.89)A’S POOR CON- 
UMPTIVES.

?
A

Price

$135& 1ix Saturday Morning Follow the Flags 
They Lead 

You To The Salvage

Not over 6 Packages to any 
one customerire Touching than anything 

the Pen of the gifted 
Ian Maclaren. I m«Men’s Shirts — 15 dozen men’s 

soft bosom cambric and heavy 
work shirts, worth up to $1 each.
Salvage Price............ .........39C

NOV. 14 t& *current issue of the Doob OF 
Wished by the National Sani- 
Lssociation, 317 King Street 
iron to, a page is given over to 
eeived from the many persons 
parts of the Dominion seeking 
[on to the Muskoka Free 
for Consumptives, 
i have we read anything more 
[ Here, for example, is a letter 
Ihysician in Creemore, Ont., 
pr the admission of a patient 
lime of Morrison. He Bays :— 
tld like to urge strongly upon 
great claims of this patient, 

lo home—mother dead—father 
as afann laborer. The boy has 
hg with an unmarried uncle— 
[keeper—work, cooking, etc., 
me by the uncle. The boy has 
ly no place to go where he 
p given any reasonable care, 
an get none where he is.”

is from Thorold.

1l
SaleVi

I MiscellaneousRead Every 

Word of this 

Announce- 

ment

■

SHEEP COATSTo the boy or girl of 15 years or under who will make the best 
copy of this photo we will give them absolutely free their choice of 
any suit in the

Conditions. —Make your copy in ink at least three times the 
size of the cut Have a parent, guardian or teacher certify that 
you have not been assisted ; sign your name, giving address.

POOR OLD DAD MAY NEED A SUIT

Collar Buttons. Regular 5c. each, 
Salvage Price.. : 6 for 5c store. Sheep Goats—27 only men’s good 

heavy sheep lined coats. Regular 
$8.00, Salvage 
Price 4

Cambric Handkerchiefs. Regular 
10c each. Salvage Price

A?♦t
*
it
t

4.938c €• *

| Tuesday, Nov. 24th.
Excelda Handkerchiefs. Regular

20c. value. Salvage

«

FUR COATS t *?rice Xher case 
n Weldon writes:— 
la young married man, twenty- 
krs of age. For several years 
been sick, but always able to 
r feet. Now I have come to 
b when I cannot work, and 
feet medicine without means.
Is are affected, and I am writing 
lee if you can get me into the 
» Free Hospital for Consump- 
[My young wife is here, and 
fente have kindly opened their 
l her if I go away.” _
Ine more of the many we might 
| This is from a physician in 
lllford. Ont. He writes :— 
kve a patient suffering from 
[ary tuberculosis, who has been 
[work for about three months 
fas in bed part of that time, but 
r both his pulse and temperature 
fept down and his weight going 
le is the only support of the 
[-mother, crippled father, and 
r brother, but his neighbors are 
I to raise à small amount of 
to help him.”
lave sometimes thought that if 
|eLaron, who has given to us the 
per of Dr. McClure, were alive 
[that in letters such as these he 
[find material for a book more 
bg and pathetic In many pa^ 
Is Bonnie Briar Bush, 
on behalf of cases like these, of 

I there are scores reaching the 
bwy of the Sanatorium every 
that the Muskoka Free Hospital 
msumptives makes its appeal 
for funds.

I institution has not at any time, 
its doors were first opened in 

1902, refused a single patient 
he of the applicant being unable

FUR COLLARS K7 Only—Men’s soft well furred 
$35.00. Salvage Price.. 
calf coats, Regular

6 Only—Wombatt coats. Regular 
$30 value. Salvage

17V2CV 23.98Price.......................
Cashmere Sox. Regular 25c. 

value. Salvage Price

A People will Talk about this Sale-NOW, NEXT MONTH, and NEXT YEAR
NEVER BEFORE, and very possibly NEVER AGAIN, will you 

have the opportunity of buying the .goods you need just when you 
need them most, at a fraction of their real worth. Every article 
in our $20,000.00 stock goes on Sale at Salvage Prices 
and will be turned into cash in the next 7 days.

STORB CLOSED ALL DAY (FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, to mark and place 
this Stock. Sale Opens Saturday Morning, November 14, at 9 o’clock, and 
closes Saturday Night, November 21, at 10 o’clock.

BRING IT 

WITH YOU

Men’s Fur Collar»—Regular value 
$4.50. Salvage PricelTVzc : 2.98x 22.50PriceX MOCHA MITTS—

Men’s Well Lined Mocha Mitts 
Regular $1.00 value.
Salvage Price................

Boys’ Mitts. Warm weaves, leath
er covered mitts. Regular 50c. 
value. Salvage Price

7 Only—Good coon coats. Regu
lar value $50. Salvage..X Men’s Pur Collars. Regular

X $6.50 value. Salvage 4.9835.00 «ÜPrice69c PriceXX 9 Only—Beautiful heavy furred 
: coats. Regular $70.00 
value. Salvage Price...

6 Only — Men’s choice natural 
coon coats worth $90 to $100. 
Any Value. Salvage 
Price..................................

Men’s For Collars. Regular I
value $8 to $9. Salvage C AO
Price. ..........................0.30

Men’s Fur Collars. Regular |

value $15 to $18.
Salvage Price.........

MEN’S SUITS<• 50.00 ;:m
25cx i»X 68 Only — Men’s good tweed 

suits. Regular $7.50 
to $9. Friday Morning- •

29c | 15 Experienced Salespeople Wanted at OnceA
;12.4875.003.98i an

~ |
? 
A

!

/

We guarantee every price and every statement here made, and will take back, exchange or refund your money during the
sale for any reason.I

t$ v. J

C. H. GORDON & CO 1727 Scarth St.
REGINA, Sask.i

I
A

THE MEN’S
OUTFITTERS

m
• -

t.trihntioBBmsTbe sent to Mr. W. 
-e- Chairman of
recutive Oommittee, or to J. 8. 
tson, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
oal Sanitarium Association SU7 Street West, Toronto, o^t*£,

-
I 1
V

1

Sale Starts on SAT. 
Morning, November 14

Sale Starts on SAT., 
Morning, November 14

C
O
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«SSSSS'I THE TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS \
commenced yesterday rooming and — 
will be concluded tomorrow evening.

Local and General si
- TlAid. W. P. Gillespie has gone east 

to Toronto. . .. - V

.1. t. Westgate of Francis is in 
the city today.

King Edward VII was 
November 9th 1841.

G. Scott, M.L A. of Davidson, was 
in the city last week.

1 A. 'Champagne, M.P., of Battleford 
was in town last week.

Mrs. J. Nesbitt and little son left 
for Conrdie this morning.

The official majority of Hon. Clif
ford Sifton in Brandon is 69.

Real winter weather came this 
year with Thanksgiving Day.

W. Wakefield of the Star Provision 
Co., has gone east on business.

. Pettingell has now his sta- 
store open for business.

Culltim returned last night from 
Banff He reports S. B. Jamieson 
as progressing slowly.

.1. A. Westman,
West man, spent last week up the
north line on business. When a splinter has been driven ! gjj

Born, at Regina, __ on Wednesday, deep into the hand, it can be extrac- | == 
October 21st, to Mr. and Mrs. J. ted without pain by steam. Nearly = 
Nesbitt of Condie, a son. fill a wide mouthed bottle with hot j=

. ... water, place the injured part over —
The Regina Excelsior band will neck oI the bottle, then press tight- sg 

hold a dance in the city hall tonight. The guction wjR draw the flesh 3
Gentlemen tl, ladies 50c. down and in a minute or two the sg

George Mutch lias recently return- steam w ill extricate the splinter and J 5 

ed ftoni Scotland where he purchas- the inflamation will disappear, 
ed several Clydesdale horses. " u j$ sald Macleod, Alta., holds

Aid. Thomas Wilkinson has donated the record now «1 the largest yield 
a silver cup for competition by the .of fall wheat per acre of any dis- j gg 
Inter-church Debating Society. trict in western Canada! C. Nathe, | s

who resides a few miles south of ^_ 
The Moose Jaw fuigby players de- MacIeod rep0rts that he has sixty 

feated the Y.M.C.A. team at Moose acres o{ ]an(j wych has just yielded 
Jaw on Monday, the score being 6-7. ^ fcrop q{ j 700 bushels of fall wheat. rs 

Bom-Simpkins, at Regina, on The wheat weighs 63 pounds to the 5 ’ 
Tuesday, November 10th to Mr. and bushel, which makes a yield of «H g 
Mrs. F. J. C. Simpkins, a daughter, bushels per acre. | —

Miss Lawson who has been visiting 
her brother, Mr. H. C. Lawson, left 
on Friday for her home in England.

5

—EE

Great Values in Men’s Wearables ;W. J. Rutherford has .arrived in 
the city to take over bis duties as 
Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture.
His wife and family are also in the 
jity. Before Coming to Regina, Mr. 
Rutherford was professor of Animal 
Husbandry in Manitoba Agricultural 
College.

The first regular train to reach Re
tina over the Regina-Brandon branch 
of the C.N.R. came in on Thursday 
night last. The train consisted of a 
nimber of box cars, a double baggage 
and passenger coach and a passenger 
coach. About thirty passengers got j ^ 
off the train.

"QUALITY" : cf-
born on

7\£

The most remarkable values that have been landed by this store for months past | 
are the subject of this splendid list of Bargain News for Men. These values have § 
been won for you by our ability to pay cash and handle large 
quantities when the quality an i values warrant it.

im simjRtpr" ■■
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MEN’S OVERCOATS 
from $8.00 to $35.00 rwt msMen’s Fine Tweed and Wor

sted Suits, wonh $15.00 
and $18.00, for $12 00

- T‘ ese Suits are all new patterns and 
..mede in the latest and most approved 

styles. They are the over-prod udiv-n 
of one of Canada's Leading Clothing 
Manufacturers Neat brown striped 
üfweeds and fmey blue end black cluster 
stripes, in West of England Worsted, as 
well as a rich olive shade, trim some of 
the colors to be bad in the lot. On 
gale, while they last, ^ j 2 QQ

Men’s Wool Sweaters, from 
$5.50 dowii to 90c

. Nothing will add more to tlie comfort
>> of the out-of-doors worker than a good
j All wor.l Sweater We have a moat

v complete assortment, and included in 
our off.ring ate some dozens of Samples 
lit a saving of from one-fourth to one- 
third off regular prices

an exchange, rang 
a doctor’s door bells out on Eculid 

day last week, and asked

A tramp, says

=; s «ft tus si

--G- Oor Overcoat stock includes all the 
season's smartest styles and mort cor
rect colors. In pai ticnlar we wish to 
emphasize the large range of clothes, 
colors and styles we are offering to men 
in onr $80 00 line of hand-tailored gar
ments They are made in Cheviots of 
black and grey, in Tweeds o? brown and 
olive shades, in Melton and Beaver 
cloths. We would consider it a pleasure 
to show you this line, whether yon buy 
or not;

' :! :ir41 iavenue one 
the pretty woman who opened the 
door if she would be so kind as to 
ask the doctor if he had a pair of old 
pants he would kindly give away. “I 
am the doctor,” said the smiling 

and the tramp skid-

*f m•V-<r:

. ~ ,r— ___ l
■ 1MS:: M

01

■. - ■ - y /.

.healthA .j* A1, fir
$ t-

I
■WAof Cathcart & young woman, 

flood.
&ÎÏ.
had sttatiJLJ at iUMtf.

M iMI Atm*1

IKUb.iEVERYDAY ARTICLES hpnmtfl
.-•.iiaup * -iti

pm which you will find onr prices the 
lb west i: - 101mK-_'yZ m ür

President Suspenders, 60c. 
Boston Garters, 25c.
Elastic Arm Bands, 10e.
Heavy Fleeced Underwear, 50c.

.*> HtAO ÔFWCB,
-aoiav-ue irw©

Uus red i t>i n.i

‘J.Os,

y • Hardware DepartmentHardware Department

o • 6 Heating
Stoves

Oxford
Chancellor

Ranges

ilillPJl
-U

ô':" r oo
ei —i* -

ifi r>Harris McFaydcn, district rep res- s 
entatlve of the department of agri- SS 
culture, with headquarters at Regina œ 
has resigned to accept a more remun- 2 
erative position with Garton Bros., ” 
seedsmen, Winnipeg. F. H. Reed, B. I a 
S.A., representative in agriculture at — 
Lindsay for the Ontario department a 
has been appointed to take his place. I 5 
Reed is considered an exceptionally 1 
strong man for the position. He is a

«/.ri
IP ”>T TT

M. G. Howe, agent for the Karn 
Co., of Woodstock, Ont., has placed 

of these celebrated pianos in the 
Y.M.C.A.

J. Hume, formerly ol Whitmore 
Bros., office staff, has taken a posi
tion in the Glasgow House as ac
countant.

A. C. Paintin, M.D., has located in 
Regina for. the practice of his pro^ 
fession. His office is at his residence 
2262 Lomé St. <

Geo. Hartley, a former resident of 
Regina, but who is now located at 
Prince Rupert, was in the city on a 
business visit last week.

Wm. Rimes has taken, over the 
management and editing of the Gren
fell Sun, succeeding the veteran news 
paper man, John Nichols.

Dr. M. M. Seymour visited Cam- 
duff last week in connection with a 
couple of cases of smallpox which 
were noticed on the train near that 
point.

Francis Evans, of McLean, who 
was confined to the Victoria Hospi
tal here for about ten weeks is now 
out again. He was so unfortunate as 
to lose The sight of one eye.

are the best medium-priced 
Ranges on the market

"C ' LÆ
wAiVi j

We have a full stock of every 
description and are giving BIG 
REDUCTIONS in all lines

one

«
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The CHA.ÎÎCELLOR ” is eytra good 

well acquainted with the west and j s . It is built 0f the best cold-rolled dead
I flat steel, billed in the900 Beries. H«,v? mi..- 

mer’s Advocate at Winnipeg. as board is used in the lining, and the rivettmg
S an(j mounting of the “ CHANCELtpR” is of 
“ A false bottom‘-absolutely

itv
(
(. '4'«■

We have" pIX. * J 6
■X f\r Volcano Hot Blast Heaters

lé inches........
IBS '-r k, «Av

TAKE THE HINT ANID ACT 
NOW*—A new series of short stories 
is about to commence in The Family 
Herald and Weekly Star of Montreal 
that arc said to he the -best ever off
ered to newspaper readers, 
plete story will appear each week. 
The series alone is worth more than 
the whole year’s subscription price, 
one dollar, and when one thinks of 
all the other good things that appear 
in that great weekly he can readily 
understand why the publishers so 
earnestly urge .present subscribers to 

early and give them a chant»

. f 14.00 

. 10.00 
18.00

yjVltiltSvXiV ^the highest order, 
protects the floor beneath the range.:

's-- 16 64

V/ I 18 66

at a big djacouiThe lOO Series “ Chancellor" has the reservoir 
left and is made in 14, 16, 18 and 20 inch.
Oar pricés ^35 QQ tO 58.00

Globe Heaters, $4.50 to $8.50.

Oak Stoves, $10.00 up. 

Base Burners, $40.00 to $50.00
Some with ovens

mats big reductiA com- at the 
ovens.
r tags from .

The 200 Series “Chancellor" has the reservoir 
at the right, and is mvde with 18 or 20 inch.
ovens Oar prices $45.00 tO 65.00
range from.
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= Furs of Quality |i-encw

to enter the thousands of new ap
plications in Deœmber and January, 

i It is sale to say that no person re
mitting a dollar for the Family HCr- 

! aid and Weekly Star for 1966 will re
gret it. Any farmer, particularly, 

j who is not à regular reader, is miss- 
Earl Stanhope, a young English i"g something he cannot afford to. 

nobleman spent a few days in the I
city last week. While here he visit- j Mr. Frank Webber, of Regina, pro-

and 1 vincial manager of the Bell Telephone 
I system paid a business trip to Lums- 
! den last week. Arrangements will 
be made with the local company to 
give immediate connection with long 
distance. A cabinet will be erected 
in the local exchange tor the benefit 
of those speaking at a distance who 
have not the local systems in their 
residence. ' We understand the local 
company will publish a list of rates 
for long distance use. By the way, 
Mr. Webber is an athlete of renown 
in the east, holding the Canadian re
cord tot high jumping at Montreal 
two years ago against all amateurs. 
Mr. Webber is a. member of the Can
adian Alpine Club, the qualification 
for membership being that mountain 
(timbers must reach the peak of the 
highest mountains in the west. He 
found travelling about Lumsden hills 
easy compared to a trip up Mts. Her
mit or Rogers. -Mt. Hermit is 13,- 
766 feet high and is usually com
pletely hidden and rarely free from 
clouds.—Lumsden News-Record.
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■ EMODERATELY PRICED

A short time spent in looking over our Fur Stock %ill 
prove to most people that our claim to the Fur Leader

ship is no idle boast.

I aad;
=5

ss
-«HrbMH taio .%aaua=

5
■ sm*i! 1 iW ,tf! v~!t fried the R.N.W.M.P. -barracks

dined with the Lieut.-Governor. E afuikiLadies’ Furs
Bee our Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats at $65.00, 

$75.00 and $L00.00. Note the special and 
exclusive style features. Not the fall, wide 
sweeping skirt—a special feature to be had 
in no other make. All our Ladies’ kur- 

j lined Coatd are hand-tailored, and we guar
antee each and every coat as to workman
ship and wear.

vAlbert Avers, the young man who 
was caught taking goods from the 
H. W. Laird Co., warehouse a short 
time ago has been sentenced to two 
years in the Prince Albert gaol.

» The ladies of the Metropolitan Me- ' 
thodist church served a splendid din- ! 
ner in the basement of the church on 
Thanksgiving Day in the evening. 
Their venture was well patronized.

-, Monday was a dry day in the city 
as all the hotel bars were closed. 
According to the new License Act, 
this is one of the special days on 
which no booze is to be sold over 
the bars.' t

Paul Akoos, the young Indian from 
Grenfell, won the five mile race at 
Winnipeg on Thanksgiving Day and 
with it the championship of Canada. 
The time for the five miles was 27 
minutes.
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I Pretty Novelties in Mink
Many pretty styles and novelties in the 

popular fur now being shown, ’i on will 
find the style and quality of the beat, and 
the prices as low as possible, consistent with 
quality.
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%Silk UnderskirtsI Ladies’ Guaranteed
It is surely worth something to have a guarantee with your Underskirt

Our Underskirts, from $6.50 up, are guaranteed ! *£ when you are buying one.
Just think what this means to the purchaser mto wear. s»

S. B. Jamieson le't last Friday 
morning tor Banff to take treatment 
tor rheumatism. Mr. Jamieson haf 
been ronfined to bis ' home for the 
past three months being taken down 
with typhoid fever. Dr. Cullum ac
companied Mr. Jamieson to Banff.

A union thanksgiving service was 
held in Knox church en Monday 
morning.
as’ large as might have been expect
ed. The address was delivered by 
Rev. G. Harmon Jones, pastor of 
the first Baptist church.

349—Chiffon Taffeta Underskirt (guaran
teed), in Mack, navy, green, brown, 
white or cream, with 18 inches of work 
at bottom. Our price...................  $9.00

Our range of Underskirts is most cbm- 
pi te in every lirie, wh ther it is a Heavy 
Knit Underskirt for winter w ear or one for 
evening wear—we have them, and at the 
very lowest price.

♦3*3—Ladies’ TafLta Silk Underskirt 
(guaranteed), in blaek, cardinal, résida 
and dark green, with,» inches of wort at 
bottom Our price, j'..................$6.50

SouHURON & ERIE LOAN CO.
AMD THB

Ontario Loam & Debenture Co.
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Secnri-y at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour & Broad foot 
OHAS A. BARNES, Manager.
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Popular-Priced Small Furs 1
In our Fur Stock is a complete and g 

well-assorted range of the cheaper lines of gj 
Small Furs, such as Marmot, Sable, Squir- | 
rel, Thibet, Fox, etc.

Stiti
( 3

1
=^ see—Fine, Chiffon Taffeta Underskirt

(guaranteed), made in black only, with 
pleated bottom and bas under frill. 9 his 
underskirt lies a very striking appear
ance. Our price.........................
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$12.50
The attendance was not
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i EU
REGINA MARKETS 3

3 mti ml
! OUTIf CoThe Regina Tradi

Western Canada’s Greatest Store g

,1-lH—

WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern ..........
No. 2 Northern ..........
No. 3 Northern ......
No. 4 ............. ..

OATS-----
c. w..... .

PRODUCE-----
Butter ......
Eggs ..........

riCV V’HI

t3...........80
............77
... ,..‘...74
............71

3 It-hrn 3 fcGeorge Hagel, who has been ac
countant at the Glasgow House for 
the past couple ol years left last 
Friday to take a lucrative position 
with the Ontario Pomp *nd Windmill 
Co. Prior to his departure^ie 
made the recipient of a handsome 
gold locket which testifies to the es
teem in which he was held by theAnn.
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